
Appendix VIII 
Comments From the Vrtrrans Administration 
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ln view of the foregoing, we feel that the Interests of our beneficiaries 
will he hest served hv the continued use of the one-page MR form. We 
will, however, carefully &view each question to determine If It can be 
improved. 

Regarding GAO’s suggested revision of WR queSti 5D (See report pages 
90-91.), a simplified revision of this question appeared on the old AlQ 
form. It simply asked, “Did any income change (increase/decrease) in 
19837” We regularly received thousands of these back with "yes" 

checked. When we wrote for an explanation, the beneficiary invarlably 
said he/she received a social security cost-of-living increase. Since we 
already adjust pension and parents’ dependency and indemnity compensation 
accounts for this increase via computer updating and matching, a 
considerable amount of costly ““necessary development was being 
undertaken. Consequently, we added the existing parenthetical which 
tells the beneficiary to check “no” if the only change was a Social 
Security cost-of-living allowance. lhis parenthetical has almost totally 
eliminated unnecessary reporting and the development needed to resolve 
the issue. 

GAO also reammended that the Administrator pretest the revised documents 
with a sample of beneficiaries before prograuide imple=ntation, to 
assure that the taeficiaries clearly understand each question and 
instruction. 

We do not concur. While pretesting does have merit, we do not believe 
that doing so now would significantly improve reporting. The main cause 
of overpayments is beneflclary failure to report wages, interest, and 
dividends. The questions asking for this information are quite simple 
and uncluttered. In our opinion, reduction of overpayments through 
improved form design would be inslgnificant. Instead, we need the 
ability to verify wages, Interest, and dividends. 

Comments on Report Text: 

Pa@ 11, footnote, line I -- The third circumstance under which needy 
survlvlng children of -veterans are separately eligible for benefits 
should read, “(3) they .%1-e not in the custody of the surviving spouse.” 

Page 15, pa g p t-a t-a h 2, 11ne 5 -- This sentence is not accurate. VA’s 
Office of Inspector General IOIG) wage match efforts were modeled after 
the Pcesident’s Council on Intea-ity and Efficiency project “Federal 
Einployees Receiving Government Assi;ta&e.” ?he final- rkp&t for that 
proy?ct, tiicb began HI early 1981, was issued in September 1983. ?he 
interim report for the \4 portion of the interagency project was issued 
in March 1983. Computer screening criteria were developed in that 
project for match reliability between VA pension master records and 
records of other automated systems, and for specifying earned income 
levels for referral fol adjudicative review. The decision to continue 
the review by examining private sector enployment records was made in 
1982 following an assessment of Department of Agriculture OIG wage 
matching efforts in ChIcago. We suggest modifying the sentence as 
follows: “Using an approach modeled after the President’s Council on 
Integrity and Efficient) l.ro,rct “Federal Lnployees Receiving Government 
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Appendix VIII 

Comments From the Veteran Administration 

offics 0‘ the 
Administrator 
o‘ “mtsrans Affairs 

QB Veterans 
Administration 

DEC30l887 
Mr. !ilchard L. Fogel 
Assistant Comptroller General 
Human Resources Division 
U.S. General Accounting Offi<c, 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Fogel: 

This responds to your request that the Veterans AdmInistratIon (VA) 
review and comment on the General Accounting Office (GAO) November 16. 
lY87, draft report VETERANS PENSIONS: Using Tax llrta to Verify Income 
Can Identify Significant Potential Erroneous Payments. 

GAO reviewed the accuracy of income reporting III the VA nonservice- 
connected disablllty pension program. G40 used federal income tax data 
to Independently verify the accuracy of income reported by beneficiaries 
and to estimate potential programwide overpaylnents. GAO concluded that 
V4 had no effective means to verify self-reported beneficiary income and 
recommends that the Congress amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow VA 
BCCBSS to tax data so It can verify the income information beneficiaries 
report and prevent improper payments. 

GAO recommends that the VA revise Its income questionnaires and 
accompanying instruction sheet to eliminate current design weaknesses, 
lncludlng those they identlfwd; and pretest the revised documents with a 
sample of beneficiaries before programwide implementation to assure that 
the beneflcianes clearly understand each question and instruction. 

Regarding ~“come verification, VA shares GAO’s concerns. VA needs the 
ablllty to verify wages, Interest, and dividends. VA concurs, in part, 
with the recommendation 10 revise our annual income questionnaire 
documents. We do not co~ur WI th the recommendation to pretest the 
revised documents with a sample of beneficiaries before implementation. 
The enclosure contains our .om.ments on recommendatlans made to the VA, as 
well as general comments on thr report text. 

s1ncere1y. 

&4& 
Administrator 

Enclosure 
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Figure Vll.4: Eligibility 
Verification Report I 
Instruction Sheet 

--_ _-.-__ -1 

E! Veterans Admmstratlon 

Ellglblllty Verlficrtlon Report Instructions 

The ~l~g~b,l~ty Ver~fvzat~o” Report (EVR) form WIII refer you lo the 1nSlru~t10” paragraphs that apply 
lo your benefits 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

IMPORTANT-ANSWER ALL QUESI!O&S If the proper entry for a” ,,em is none. write 
“NONE” or “0”. DO NOT LEAVE BLANK II you need help wth lhls form. contact the VA 
regional Office I” your area. ToII-free “umbers may be found under “U S  Government” I” your 
phone book Any accredited ve,e,a”s service orga”,zat,on WI,, also help you 

ADDITIONAL SPACE.  Attach a separate r:o”t~“ua,,on sheet II addItIonal space IS reqwred to 
answer any question 

RIGHT OF DUE PROCESS Your payments are directly related ,o the ~“come and dependency 
,“format,on you report. A  change I,. benefits you rece,“e may be requtred I” the event Of ~“come 
and dependency changes You have a right at any tome to submit addItIonal l”formatIo” or to 
have a personal hearing to expla,” or clarify your stateme”,~ You also have the right to be 
represented at such a hearing by a representative of your choice 

INSTRUCTION PARAGRAPHS 

1 NUMBER OF UNMARRIED. DEPENDENT CHILDREN The VA may recognize a veteran S  natural 
or legally adopted children (or stepchlldrenl who are not marrled and who are elfher under age 
18 or between age 18 and 23 and I” school or who are over age 18 and who became physically 
or mentally helpless before age 18 If you have unmarried children I” any of these categories, 
show the “umber of such chlldre” If d ch,Id IS away at school but st,lI a member of your 
household, consnder that child 10 br IN YOUR CUSTODY If you have no dependent chlldre” 
show “0” 

2 INCOME. Repot, all mcome(mo”ey and serwces,. as requested. (Note for forelg” benef~clarles: 
If you cannot show #“come I” Amerxan dollars, specify the type of currency. such as pesos, 
lvre. etc.) Report the gross amount )OL receive The gross amount ,ncI”des amounts wthheld 
for taxes, ,“s”ra”ce. MedIcare, etc 

DO NOT include any amounts wlthheld lo recover an overpayment of Social Securtty benefits 
DO NOT report your VA penslo” o’o’her VA dlsablllty or death benefits 

DO reporf VA  education benefits /I you receive VA educatlo” benefits, (e g GI 0111 or 
Dependent’s Educational Assstance). contact your VA offlce for help I” reporting 

if you receive a” EVR form whlcb IS type 5, 5, 7 8 or 9 isee top right corner of the front of 
the form for the type), report VA  insurance benefits 

3 MONTHLY AMOUNTS. List gross ?II “thly income by source lncludlng any monthlydeductlon 
for each benefit recwed. II you do ‘no1 recewe benefits from a source. wte “NONE” or “0” I” 
the block provided. 

NOTE-MILITARY RETIREMENT This means a monthly check from the Army, Navy, AI, Force, 
Mmne Corps, Coast Guard or Public Health Service and 15 normally based upon 20 to 30 years 
Of sewce. 

J'u:%' 21-8983 ,COn,l""ed on Reverse, 

__- 
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Appendix VII 
Observations on VA Inc~mw 
Reporting Docummts 

Figure Vll.3: Eligibility 
Verification Report for 
Improved Pension Vet- 
erans With No r 
Dependents 
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Appendix VII 
Observations on VA Inrorrw 
Reporting Document> 

Figure V11.2: Annual Income 
Questionnaire Claimant’s Worksheet for 
Improved Pension Veterans With No 
Dependents 
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Appendix VII 
Observations on VA Income 
Reporting Documents 

terms defined more cl(>arly, type size enlarged, and the format made less 
cluttered. 

Reducing Intentional Other than a two-lint reference to the legal penalty for submitting false 

Response Error 
information printed in the smallest type on the page and easily over- 
looked, the ICVK contains no other language or statement that encourages 
a respondent to report as accurately as possible. VA might reduce inten- 
tional respondent PIT )r if the EVR contained a specific appeal for accu- 
rate data. 

Concluding 
Observations 

We cannot relate any of these issues concerning the style and clarity of 
M’S income reporting documents to any of the overpayment problems 
cited in this report, K-e believe, however, that the present income report- 
ing documents can and should be clarified and that VA should have the 
benefit of our observations before undertaking any design improvement 
efforts. Also, pretesting the data collection instruments is a reliable 
method that M can use to assure itself that design problems such as 
those we observed arc identified and corrected. 
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Appcnclii VI1 
Observations on VA Incomr 
Reporting Documents 

For example, question 5D on figure VII.3 reads: 

“DID ANY INCOME (‘IiAKGE (lNCREASE/ DECREASE) DIIRING THE PAST 12 
MONTIlS‘? (If thrrc WPW no mcom~ changes or if a Social Security/VA cost of living 
adjustment was the only c~hange. check ‘NO’. If thrre was some other increascl 
dtxrease in Social Swurlt y or an initial award of Social Security, cheek ‘YES’. Also 
check ‘YES’ for any c,h;tnge in the amount (up or down) of any other source of 
income. any KEW sours or any ONE-TIME rcwipt of’ inwme)” 

The term “ANY IN;(‘OME” implies income from any distinct source and 
the question specifically defines “CHANGE” as an increase or decrease. 
“ANY INCOME Cl LAKGIS” is further defined in parentheses as the 
receipt of income t’rom a “NEW source” or a “ONE-TIME receipt of 
income.” Neither of these ideas quite conform to the question-increase 
or decrease in the ill~~ome from a given source. The definition is further 
muddied by specific references in parentheses to social security awards 
and benefit changes, and ~9 and social security cost-of-living adjust- 
ments. Standing alone, the question is vague. A better approach could be 
t,o ask the respontlcnr fonr distinct questions, such as: 

. “Did your incomt, from any source change (increase/decrease) in the 
past 12 months?” 

. “Was this because. of a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) from Social 
Security or x4?” 

. “Did you begin to rcacbeive income on an ongoing basis from a new source 
during the past 12 months?” 

. “Did you receive, income on a one-time basis from any source during the 
past 12 months‘?” 

In commenting on this report (see app. VIII), VA did not believe that our 
suggested clarification of this question was necessary and that the 
detailed instructions for the question have resolved much unnecessary 
reporting of social scbcurity cost-of-living increases. While this may be 
the case, our concern is with whether most pension beneficiaries under- 
stand the question and related instructions sufficiently to report all rele- 
vant, income changtls to LX In our view, pretesting questions and 
instructions with actual beneficiaries is essential to ensure that they 
have a clear and uniform understanding of the response expected. 

Respondent’s Ability to 
Recall Information 

The more a respondent relies on recall alone to answer EVK questions, 
the greater the likt~hhood of response error. Probably, the respondent 
will not remember Ijrecisely much of the information v.4 is seeking. The 
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Appendix VII 

Observations on VA Income 
Reporting Documents 

In this appendix, we address the question: Can VA’S data collection docu- 
ment, a mail questionnaire,l be clarified to solicit and obtain better data 
about a beneficiary’s demographic and financial st,atus? 

~- ~~--. 

Questionnaire Clarity Information derived t’rom a mail questionnaire is self-reported data and 

lmportant in 
t,hus normally sub,j(tc? to two types of respondent errors: 

Obtaining Reliable * unintentional misrc*port ing because the rtbspondent, misinterprets a qurs- 

Data t ion, misunderstands instructions, does not enter a response clearly, or 
(<annot recall the information, either accurately or at all; and 

- intentional misreporting of the respondent’s status to ,justify eligibility 
and/or increase br>nc\fit amount. 

Preventing -- . 
Unintentional 
Response Error 

Respondents can t>rr unintentionally when they cannot read questions 
because of type sizch or c.larity; when the language level is too advanced 
or the terminology t()o technical; when questions or instructions are 
complex or vague’: \vhen the questionnaire format is confusing; when 
questions are lrngtlly or burdensome; or when questions overestimate 
the respondent’s ~~11 capability or access to information. If the ques- 
tionnaire is pr’ctc,st(,d jvith a sample of respondents before it is formally 
administered, thcsc* design problems often can be identified and elimi- 
nated. Pretesting 15 ;I standard practice in survey research. 

w designed and implemt~ntcd both the previous NJ and the current IS~I~ 
without pretesting. ! \ c~t’ficials informed IIS. To identify and eliminate 
questionnaire desgn flaws, the agency has relied on feedback from pro- 
gram officials brforcs putting a questionnaire into use and on complaints 
from veterans. vt‘t t’rans organizations. and other beneficiaries after- 
wards. This mcthc~d t’or testing the va1idir.y of questionnaires may allow 
major design weaktrc>sst+ to go unnoticed when reviewing officials miss 
them or respondent s choose not to complain about them. LX obtains no 
direct evidence of 11ow t hr respondent actually reacts to and interprets 
the yucstionnairc, L\ 1 1en rcc,cived. 
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Appendix VI 
Details of Potential Overpayments by Type of 
Umecorded Income 

Table Vl.3: Section 306 Pension Potential Overpayment Cases and Amounts, by Type of Unrecorded Income 

Type of unrecorded income 
Interest/dudends 

Earnings 

Agricultural earnings 

Wages 

Self-employment 

Non-VA pensions 

MultIpIe Income sources 

Wages & Interest/dlwdends 

Wages & self-employment 

Wages & non-VA penstons 

Self~employment & Interest/dlvldends 

Self-employment & non~VA pensions 

Interest/dlvldends & non-VA pensions 

Wages, self-employment & interest/dlwdends 

Wages, self-employment & non-VA penslons 

Wages, Interest/dlwdends & non~VA 
pensions 

Self-employment, Interest/ dividends R non 
VA penslons 

Wages. self-employment, lnterest/dwdends 
& non~VA penslons 

Veterans Survivors” Totals 
Cases Amount Cases Amount Cases Amount 
12,439 

110 185 - 12 

885 1301 160 

61 92 592 

383 536 T12 

1119 

10 

311 

263 

24 

4,183 

28 

3 

777 

142 

21 

$17054 lOi 

1 66:’ 160 4,605 

1 ’ 244 20 

51CJ.936 221 

47(! C.16 180 

3;’ 100 11 

6,40:1 ;24 583 

4ir ! 52 69 
; I ,52 3 

1.20, f.80 547 

23 f h04 31 

31 04 11 

15,606 

13 

3,068 

43 

67 

$10,175,436 28.045 $27,229,541 

12,924 123 198,036 

3,845,757 3,953 5,146,917 

48,912 104 141,504 
61,764 450 598,476 

5 420,162 5.724 7.087,322 

25,416 30 42,660 

248,056 532 758,992 
195,144 443 665.460 

8,544 35 40,644 
493,332 4,766 6,896.556 

85,452 97 131,004 

3,660 7 6.612 

565,720 1,324 1,773,400 

23,352 173 261,156 

12,816 32 44 520 
Totals 20,753 $2$796,353 25,079 $21,226,447 45,838 $51,022,600 

‘S1mv1ng spouses and/or ckl,k’ri.r 
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Appendix VI 

Details of Potential Overpayments by Type of 
Unrecorded Income 

Table VI.l: Total VA Pension Potential 
Overpayment Cases and Amounts, by 
Type of Unrecorded Income 

Type of unrecorded income 
Interest/dwldends 

Earnings 

Aqncultural earnings 

Cases Amount 
94,084 $85,596,168 

1,923 4.310.838 

Wages 20,478 39,035,407 

Self-employment 

Non-VA pensions 

MultIpIe income sources 

Waoes & lnterestldwdends 

749 1.439,195 

2,712 3.368,179 

14.245 25.256.618 

Wages & self-employment 196 503,507 

Wages & non-VA pensicn$ 1,297 2,302,156 

Self~employment & intete:;t/dlwdends 1,320 2.677,134 

Self-employment & non VA penslons 53 65,847 

Interest/dividends & non ‘JA pensions 8,214 11,752,945 

Wages, self-employmeni ii Interest/dlwdends 515 1,206,440 

Wages, self employmerlt K non-VA pensions 22 39,865 

Wages, Inter&/divlderld? & non-VA pensions - - 2,562 4,437,941 

Self-employment Interesi/ dlwdends &~kn~~A 
pensrons 233 392,508 

Wages, self-employmel?l lnterest/dwdends & non 
VA pensions 72 151,773 

Totals 148,675 $162,536,521 
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Appendix V 
Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

- 

match was performed using November 1984 VA income data, we per- 
formed several validation sampling assessments to be reasonably confi- 
dent that VA computerized income postings shown on the pension master 
records represented the most accurate year-end data submitted by pen- 
sion beneficiaries (see p. 64). 

For each of the sample cases, we reviewed the annual income question- 
naires from 1982 to 1985 submitted by pension beneficiaries, including 
the year-end income data reported for 1984. About 10 percent of the 
beneficiaries adjusted their 1984 incomes at year-end to agree with their 
incomes as shown in 1984 tax records. An additional 14 percent 
adjusted their 1984 incomes, but the adjusted incomes still did not agree 
with the 1984 tax records. w thereby had an opportunity to identify 
some potential overpayments, without having access to tax data, and to 
take appropriate action t.o recoup them and/or correct future pension 
payments, as necessary. 

The statistical results of our validation sample are presented in table 
V.3, which shows by pension category the numbers of cases for (1) those 
beneficiaries who self-reported 1984 income amounts at year-end that 
agreed with tax data and (2) those who did not. The self-reported 
changes in 1984 incomes, if acted upon by VA, would have reduced or 
eliminated the beneficiaries’ Improved Law pension payments, or made 
them ineligible for Protected pensions because their countable income 
limits were exceeded. The remaining potential overpayments would 
have been unidentifiable by ~4 bemuse it does not have access to tax 
data. 

Table V.3: Analysis of Year-End Self-Reported Income Changes for GAO’s Validation Sample of Potential Overpayment Cases 
(1984) __ -~ 

Improved Protected Total 
Number Percent Number ~ -- Percent Number Percent 

Beneflctarles reported 1984 yewend incomes 
that agreed wth 1984 tax data 

Cases 47 (10% 15 (7 5) 62 (9.8) 
Beneflclaries reported 1984 yeawnd incomes 

lower than 1984 tax data 

Cases 

Total sample cases analyzed 
384” (89 1) 185 (92.5) 569” (90 2) 
431 (100 0) 200 (100 0) 631 (100 0) 

“Includes 91 cases (14 percenl of 631 cases analyzed) thal reported 1984 year end income adjustments 
but continue as potential wtq,aym~nts because the reported income was still lower than 1984 tax data 
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Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

Figure V.3 (Continued) 

GAO PENSION SlTJDY 

VA Field Office -- 

Station Identification Number - 

A Claim Nmber Stub Number 
c982/83 1 

Reporl 
983/8r 

AVail& 
984*/85 

w 
swa6 

urrent Active 
ward (Y) (N) 

* AL1 claims were active in November 1984, therefore please provide a reason if&Q is 
not available for the 1984185 cycle. Also show if award is currently active by 
indicating Yes (Y) or No (N). 
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Objective, Scope, and Metbcdolom 

Figure V.3 (Continued) 
---__ 

2. 

DVB Letter 20-86-18 

November 10, 1986 

mailing will be used, and first class postage will be paid 
regardless of the weight involved. 

c. Address all mail to: 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
ATTN: 
841 Chestnut St. - Suite 760 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

d. You are to mail the responses within 2 weeks of 
receipt of this letter. If circumstances prevent your 
timely response, notify Compensation and Pension 
Service, Policy Staff (ZllA), FTS 373-2058 as soon as you 
recognize a problem. 

5. The enclosure to this letter lists the cases for which 
you are to provide information. You should make no effort 
to locate materials at other stations (i.e., from transferred 
claims folders or from ready reference decks located at other 
stations). 

6. The enclosure requires you to annotate information about 
the availability of forms for the stated periods and to 
indicate current award status. This review and annotation 
should be assigned to personnel no lower than the adjudicator 
level. Check the appropriate column if you provide the form. 
For the year 198411985, annotate a narrative reason if you are 
unable to provide the form, for example, "form lost," "claimant 
deceased," "form unavailable; presumed in transferred claims 
folder," or "form unavailable; presumed at another station." 

7. When you do not have jurisdiction of the claims folder or 
it cannot be obtained locally, due to charge out, use the 
Target System to determine information for reporting the 
unavailability of the 198411985 form or current award status. 

8. Retain a copy of the annotated enclosure and copies of all 
forms which you send to the GAO as backup material. YOU may 
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Level III Analysis Because the cases for which we calculated potential overpayments could 
not be referred to v~ for adjudication and resolution, we undertook this 
additional verification phase to provide assurance that the data we used 
and the assumptions we made were supportable. Specifically, we sought 
to determine whether 

. beneficiaries subsequently had adjusted the estimated income informa- 
tion shown in the November 1984 VA master record to reflect higher or 
lower actual income information for 1984, 

. the underestimated income shown in the November 1984 VA record was 
supported by documentation provided by the beneficiary, and 

. significant underreporting of income to VA represented a longer term 
pattern for certain beneficiaries. 

To accomplish this. we sought to obtain copies of beneficiaries’ income 
questionnaire documents maintained in case files at 55 VA regional 
offices. VA Central Office personnel assisted us by sending letters-along 
with information on t11c sampled cases we selected-to each regional 
office requesting that mcome questionnaires be duplicated and mailed to 
us. (See figure V.8 for a sample copy of the letter VA sent to its regional 
offices.) 
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Objective, Scope, nnd Methodology 

had some income recorded in the 1984 tax records while the remaining 
702,000 had none and thus were excluded from further analysis. For the 
698,000 cases, we formatted the tax data in a manner corresponding to 
the income categories shown in VA’S master compensation and pension 
record. For each case, we compared income data shown in VA records 
with tax record data to determine the differences. We then tabulated the 
number of cases and dollar value of the differences. 

Level II Analysis During this phase, WC quantified the pension overpayment effects of the 
income differences. Our calculation yielded a per-case monthly pension 
amount, which WC annualized and aggregated to estimate potential over= 
payments for 1984. 

We constructed a ~4 pension payment model embodying all payment 
variables applicable to each pension law. We grouped pension benefi- 
ciaries by pension law and pensioner type as follows: veteran, veteran 
with dependents. surviving spouse, and surviving spouse with depen- 
dent children. To test and validate the payment model, we calculated 
November 1984 pension payments for each of the 1.4 million benefi- 
ciaries using data rtscordcd in ~4’5 master record. The payment model 
successfully replicat,cd ~4’s actual payments in 99 percent of the cases. 

Next, we substituted income amounts shown in the tax records and 
recalculated the monthly pension amounts for 3Fi9,278 cases that 
showed income differences of $100 or more between \‘A and tax records. 
The differences between VA’S actual monthly pension payments for such 
cases using November 1984 VA master record data and our calculations 
using 1984 tax data t’ormed the bases for our overpayment estimates 
and were annualized for the calendar year. 

Although our Level 1 match indicated that about 100,000 VA pension 
beneficiaries had more income shown on VA records than shown on tax 
records, we did not calculate underpaymcnts for those cases. Our con- 
servative approach in calculating overpayments would exaggerate 
underpayment calculations because (1) we excluded about $187 million 
of unearned income (other than interest and dividends) from our tax 
database and (2) at the time of our match, SSA had only posted about 10 
percent of the reported 1984 pension income to beneficiaries’ accounts. 
These additional so~~rc~~s of tax income would tend to increase overpay- 
ment calculations and, conversely. reductb both the amount of income 
considered as ovcrst,atcd on VA records and the corresponding potential 
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VA Records The VA master compensation and pension record contains all pertinent 
data used to make monthly payments to active beneficiaries. Income 
data shown in this record are reported by the beneficiary and include an 
estimate of income expected over the next 12-month period and a state- 
ment of actual income received over the preceding 12-month period. VA 

updates a beneficiary’s expected income using data obtained from an 
annual income questionnaire or whenever the beneficiary notifies VA of 
income changes. The income questionnaire also requires the beneficiary 
to report actual prior year income as well as the next year’s estimated 
income. Actual incomes are recorded as historical data in the VA master 
record and used only to adjust pension payments retroactively if the 
income amount differs from the previously reported estimate of income 
for that same period. 

The calendar year 1984 v~ income reporting cycle ended in November 
1984, VA officials advised us, and that month’s record contained the last 
complete details of 1984 income estimates VA used for pension payment 
calculations. Estimates of income submitted by pension beneficiaries are 
recorded in the \;z master compensation and pension record as follows: 
(1) earnings; (2) social security benefits; (3) retirement; and (4) other, 
which includes unearned income such as interest and dividends, With 
the exception of social security benefits, we matched the other three cat- 
egories of income on VA records with corresponding income obtained 
from tax records. Since VA systematically exchanges data with SW to 

adjust benefits to reflect cost-of-living ad,justments in social security 
benefits, we assunwd thv information was accurately recorded in ~4 

records and excluded social security benefits from our match. 

Tax Records Third-party tax data are year-end statements of income filed by employ- 
ers, banks, companies, and other payers. These documents are used by 
IRS primarily as an tnforcement tool for auditing income reported on 
individual tax returns and by SSA for posting to individual earnings 
accounts for purposes of calculating social security benefits. 

For all November 1984 VA pension beneficiaries, we accessed 1984 
unearned income housrd in IRS’ Information Returns Program file. This 
consisted primarily of data from the IRS form 1099 series of information 
returns. To insure that our study results were conservative, we used 
only unearned income data reported on forms 1099-interest income, 
dividends, and distributions-in matching against “other” income in 
VA’S master records. For study purposes, we excluded all other third- 
party reports, SUC~I ;as forms 1099, Miscellaneous Income, showing rents, 
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the applicable pension program could not be identified. Thus, our dupli- 
cate and refined copy of VA’S November 1984 master record contained 
1,399,695 pension cases, which we matched against IRS and SSA comput- 
erized tax data files for calendar year 1984. This process identified 
697,813 VA pension cases with income as reported to IRS or SSA by third 
parties. The balance of 701,882 pension cases had no recorded income in 
the tax data files for 1984. 

For the 697,813 pension cases with 1984 t,ax data (earned or unearned 
income), we compared the income data in the tax files with the income 
data shown in VA’S master record and found 23,012 cases in which the 
income entries were identical. These cases we excluded from further 
analysis together with 215,507 cases with income variances between VA 

and tax data of under % 100. We conservatively chose a $100 income 
variance for each pension case as a buffer zone for purposes of our dem- 
onstration review, below which we did not calculate potential overpay- 
ments. This left us with 459,294 pension cases with income variances of 
$100 or more. WC, performed several error/edit checks on the VA and SSA 

computerized records and excluded an additional 17,200 cases from fur- 
ther analysis efforts because of identified SSA posting errors, or no 
matching SSM or surnames in the SSA files. 

For all other \i\ pension cases (442,094) with income variances of $100 
or more between ~4 and tax records, we recomputed the VA pension 
amounts, using the income data recorded in the tax records. As a result, 
in 293,381 pension (‘ases, use of the tax data income had no overpay- 
ment effect, primarily due to excludable income amounts and countable 
medical expenses. while 148,675 showed potential overpayments. (See 
fig. V.2 for an illustration of the records obtained, created, and excluded 
in our match prc KVV.. ) 
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. Level I. We measured t.he differences between beneficiaries’ estimates of 
income recorded in 1984 VA pension records and third-party-reported 
1984 income in the tax databases. 

l Level II. We estimated the effect of the differences on VA pension 
payments. 

a Level III. We randomly tested original file copy records submitted by VA 

pension beneficiaries to validate whether the data contained in VA’S com- 
puterized master records were accurate. 

We undertook the level III analysis largely because we were restricted 
from referring the potential overpayment cases to VA for investigation 
and resolution. (See fig. V.l for a flow chart of our matching and data 
analysis process.) At no time during or as a result of this study were 
benefit payments adjusted or beneficiaries, employers, or payers of 
income contacted. Such actions would be appropriate only if the VA pen- 
sion program werct granted access to tax data. 

Accounting for VA Records VA maintains a computerized current monthly compensation and pension 
Used in Computer Match master record used to identify and manage all active cases. The purpose 

of our study was to validate pension payments made to veterans, sur- 
viving spouses, and their dependent children. However, we did not 
include VA cases of surviving dependent children who on their own 
behalf receive pension payments. These totaled 92,359 as of September 
1984. We duplicated M’S November 1984 compensation and pension 
master record containing 1,569,087 cases. 

Subsequently, we excluded 44,203 cases involving payments under the 
parents’ dependency and indemnity compensation program. We also 
excluded 82,829 cases involving compensation at the loo-percent- 
disabled rate due to individual unemployability, since VA applies unique 
income eligibility rules to these benefit payments. These latter cases 
were the subject of a separate GAO report’ also requested by the then 
Chairman, Senate Committee on Vet,erans’ Affairs, in his letter of Sep- 
tember 10, 1985 (see app. I). 

To further refine t,he duplicate \‘A computerized master record, we 
excluded 14,556 pension cases having no SSN identifiers; 27,801 cases for 
which VA had already posted 1985 estimated income data, thereby 
superseding the comparable 1984 income data; and 3 cases for which 
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VA Income and Expense Criteria for Calculating 
Pension Payments (1984) 

Pension law 
Improved law: 

Countable income 

Countable 
emenses 

Section 306: 
Countable income 

Countable 
expenses 

Old law: 
Countable mcome 

Countable 
expenses 

Income and expense criteria 
Veteran/widow Spouse Children 

All SOIIKBS” All sources All sources (less 
eamngs unber 
$3.300) 

Ilnwmbursed medlcal exoenses in excess of 5 Dercent of the 
guaranteed an&l pension payment ari?ount 

All sources. less 10 All sources less (a) 10 None 
perwnt of social percent of social 
security and security and 
retiremenl retirement, and (b) 

the greater of $1,998 
or earnings 

Unreimbursed medical expenses m excess of 5 percent of total 
Income 

All sources, less 10 None None 
percent of social 
security and 
rctlrement (excluding 
rallroad retirement) 

MedIcal expenses consldered “excesswe” 

“All swrces Include earnings ~ric~al security benefits. retirement, and other (Including interest and dw 
dends) 
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Letter Dated February 13,1986, From the Chief 
of Staff, Joint Committee on Taxation, to the 
Comptroller General 

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General of the United States 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washlngto”, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Bowsher: 

The Joint Committee on Taxation, pursuant to section 
6103(f)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, 
requests the General Accounting Office to evaluate the 
accuracy of income reporting required of recipients of 
pension payments under t’le Veterans’ Administration 
needs-based pension prr~gram and individual unemployability 
compensation program. Senator Frank Murkowski, Chairman cf 
the Senate Committe? 01 ‘Jeterans’ Affairs, previously has 
requested you to condu’ t this evaluation and has requested my 
cooperation in enabiIn,] you to use tax information as part of 
your work. A copy uf !;r-,a’c8r Murkowski’s letters to me ‘and 
to GAO are enclosed. 

The VA programs +(J oe pvaluated provide needs-based 
payments to veterans vhc suffer from non-service connected 
disablllties. As a condltlon of receiving these pension 
payments, veterans must report their income annually to the 
VA. GAO has lnformpd ne that the best source for determinIng 
the accuracy of these ~nzome reports IS tax Information. 
Under the Internal Revt’n~e Code, except when act,“g as agent 
of the Congressional tax-writing committees, GAO has access 
to tax information for purposes of auditing a Federal program 
only If the agency admLn:stering the program has such access. 
The VA does not have di‘cess to tax Information. 

I expect that you iesignated representatives ~111 have 
access only to such tax lnformatio” as IS necessary to 
evaluate the accuracy ,>f income reported by recipients of 
pension payments under these VA programs. Because of the 
interest of other comm,ffeeb, including the Senate Committee 
on Veterans’ Affairs, II_ this subject, I anticipate that you 
~111 be asked to br:ef crher committees on the progress of 
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Letter Dated September 10,1985, From the 
Chairman, Senate Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs, to the Chief of Staff, Joint Committee 
on Taxation 

September 10, 1985 

David H. Brockway, Esq. 
Chief of Staff 
Joint Committee on Taxation 
1015 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Hr. Brockuay: 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) has supplied me with 
preliminary information which identified significant 
overpayments of Veterans' Administration (VA) pension benefits 
in the Philadelphia metropolitan area, based on a computer 
match of state wage files. As of February 1984, GAO 
identified, and the VA confirmed, 237 cases of pension 
overpayments of approximately $1 million because of unreported 
earned income. The VA Office of the Inspector General has 
also identified several million dollars in pension 
overpayments in Georgia and Florida because of misreporting of 
income by pension recipients. In light of this information, I 
have requested GAO to conduct a one-time demonstration study 
at the national level to assess the operation of two programs 
Involving veterans' benefits--the Veterans' Administration 
needs-based pension program and the Veterans' Administration 
individual unemployability compensation program. A copy of my 
letter requesting this work and summarizing these programs is 
enclosed. 

GAO informs me that the best source for obtaining the 
data needed to complete this project is tax information held 
by the Internal Revenue Service. I recognize that the 
Internal Revenue Code restricts the circumstances under which 
IRS may disclose tax information (Code sec. 6103). Under the 
Code, disclosure is permitted to many agencies, but not to the 
Veterans' Administration, for use in auditing programs 
administered by them. The GAO generally may access tax 
information for its audits only to the extent that the agency 
being audited may do so. 

Since tax information is not available to the VA for use 
in administering these programs, GAO may not, on its own, 
access such information. To enable GAO to complete this 
project, I am requesting that you designate GAO as an agent of 
the Joint Committee on Taxation pursuant to Code section 
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Appendix I 

Letter Dated September ib, 1985, From the 
Chairman, Senate Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs, to the Comptroller General 

September 10, 1985 

The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General of the United States 
U. S. General Accounting Offlce 
441 G. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2054R 

Dear Mr. Bousher: 

The Humarl Resources Division of the Gereral Accounting 
Office (GAO) informed me that as of February 1984, it has 
Identified, and the Veterars’ Administration (VA) has 
confirmed, 237 cases of VA per:sior: overpayments of 
approximately $1 milllor ir the Philadelphia metropolitan area 
because of unreported earned income. The Veterar:s’ 
Admiclstratioc Office or the Inspector General has also 
identified several mllll,)n dollars in pension overpaymerts irl 
Georgia ar,d Florida because of misreporting If income by 
per.sion recipierts. Ir. light of this preliminary informatior 
supplied to me, I am rrqN>estlfig you to undertake a one-time 
demonstratioc study at the rational level, to assets the 
operatior; of two programs ;rlvolVing veterans’ benefits--the 
veterans’ Administratlor, needs-based pensiors program and the 
veteran.5 Adminlstratlor ir.dividual unemployability (Code 18) 
rompensation program. 

The VA Persian pwgram provides benefits to eligible 
wartime veterans and t,> such veterans’ surviving spouses and 
minor children. Perisi,)r eligibility is based on the veteran’s 
permanert and total disability, which is not traceable to 
service, and the serv1ze requirements arid income criteria 
established by title 39 U.S.C. The program is designed to 
provide a mirimum level of lrcome to eligible berleficiaries 
based ir. large part, 01 firlancial need, as determined by the 
beneficiary’s report of ircome and assets to the VA. The VA 
lfidividual unemployabll.ty compensation program provides for 
the award of a total disability ratir.g for compensation 
benefits where the vrterar’s schedular ratirg is less than 
total, but the vetera,‘ IS ur:able to secure or follow a 
substactially galrful ~~cupatior. as a result of service- 
connected dlsabilitirs. Thus, changes ir. a veteran’s 
employment status has i.rect bearir:g on a total disability 
rating based ori unempi ,ablllty. 
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Conclusions and Recommcwlatkms 

related prosecutorial costs would be incurred only where VA suspected, 
based on its adjudication efforts, that fraud was present in a specific 
case. We believe such cases would be the exception rather than the gen- 
eral rule, but cannot reliably estimate such costs. As pointed out, previ- 
ously, VA has already had considerable experience safeguarding 
sensitive personal data, and, based on discussions with VA officials, the 
incremental costs of adeqllately safeguarding the tax data should be 
minimal. 

Also, our analysis recaognizes the possibility that disclosure of tax data 
for nontax purposes could have an effect on taxpayer voluntary compli- 
ance and tax revemlt’s As we point out in c.hapter 3, however, no empir- 
ical evidence currentI> exists on what the thffects might be. In this 
regard, IRS questioned our draft report statement that there were no 
studies existing or underway on the effects of disclosures for nontax 
purposes. IKS pointed out that its Research Division is now developing 
plans to conduct a study to “determine what empirical effect disclosure 
for verification of needs-based programs would have on compliance 
with the tax laws,” and will seek GAO’S input to that, effort. IRS believes 
that it,s planned study should be completed before any consideration is 
given to further amctnding the Internal Revenue Code to grant tax data 
access authority to thcb v.\ pension program. 

We have modified our report text to recognize IRS’ planned study, and 
agreed to review t l-w study design and provide IRS with our observations. 
IKS estimates, howcvc,r, that the study may take 2 years or more to com- 
plete. In view of the substantial amount of dollars in VA pension over- 
payments that might go undetected and unrecovered pending the 
planned study’s completion-the results of which may prove inconclu- 
sive-we believe congressional consideration of our recommendation to 
authorize the VA pension program access to tax data should proceed. As 
we point out in chaptcur 3. the Congress has already approved the match- 
ing of over 80 million recaords with tax data; an additional 1 .G million 
records verified by I:\ using tax data would appear to have little incre- 
mental effect on volllntary tax compliance. 

HHS Comments HHS commented that the Executive Branch is currently reviewing our 
recommendation to amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow the VA 

pension program N(XVSS to t,ax data. 
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stated that, since a computer matching program is the only avenue for 
providing tax data t,o w for its pension program, deficient computer 
operations would adversely affect safeguarding of tax data. 

The Commissioner pointed out that VA’S ADI’ system, for the most part, is 
segmented with various computer centers utilizing different access sys- 
tems. These systems. he st,ated, can further be accessed by a total of 732 
processing centers, thus creating hazards for inadvertent disclosures by 
those processing centers. Several magnetic tapes would also be dupli- 
cated, he stated. creating monumental oversight problems for the offices 
involved. As further support for IRS’ position, the Commissioner cited 
our statement in chapt,cr :I that VA “. still does not have a quality 
assurance program to dekrmine whether beneficiary income reporting 
is a problem.” 

We disagree with IRS position and its characterization of VA’S data- 
safeguarding capabilities, including how ~4 would control and use the 
tax data it would receive from IRS and SSA through computer matching 

Nothing in our report was meant to imply that VA was or is incapable of 
properly safeguarding the tax data it would access under our proposal. 
We point out, on page 38, that VA officials could foresee no problems in 
meeting the Internal Revenue Code safeguarding requirements and that, 
traditionally, LR has processed and safeguarded much sensitive personal 
data in its medical. compensation. pension, education, and similar 
programs. 

Moreover, VA’s compiiter matching of tax data with its compensation 
and pension master data files would be done off-line, similar to our dem- 
onstration match and t,he \;1 Inspector General’s computer matches with 
state wage data. Income information from the tax databases would not 
be entered into an individual beneficiary’s automated pension record 
and would not, therefore, be accessible by other system users until VA 

had verified it with the beneficiary and/or the third-party payer. Once 
verified, the income information would no longer be considered as tax 
data. Thus, the confidentiality of the tax data VA accesses would be 
maintained throughoui t.he matching and verification process. 

Our report discussion of VA’S current use of year-end questionnaire data 
was misinterpreted by IRS to indicate that VA’S inability to effectively use 
the information it now receives further argues against furnishing VA 

with even more information. This conclusion was based on our report 
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Agency Comments We requested comments on a draft of this report from VA, IRS, and the 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Their comments and 
our evaluations of them are summarized below. Their written comments 
are presented in full in appendixes VIII, IX, and X, respectively. 

VA Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

The VA Administrat,or stated that VA shares our concerns regarding 
income verification and the agency needs the ability to verify wages, 
interest, and dividends He stated also that VA concurs, in part, with our 
recommendation that, its annual income questionnaire documents be 
revised. He stated that VA would amend its EVK instruction sheet to 
emphasize to the beneficiary (1) the need to report accurate income 
information, especially wages, interest, and dividends, and (2) the legal 
penalty for submitting false information. He stated also that VA agrees 
with our conclusion that having a questionnaire designed for more than 
one type of respondent, creates the potential for error (see app. VII, p. 
77) and that the number of EVR types has increased from 9 to 11. 

Regarding our observation that nearly all of the mm’s design problems 
are a direct result of M‘S attempt to limit its length to a single letter- 
sized sheet printed on both sides (see app. VII, p. 79, and fig. VIIS), the 
~4 Administrator pointed out that, when the E:VR was being designed, VA 

considered using a multiple-page form (and an address label), which 
would have permitt,ed larger type and had a less cluttered appearance. 
VA rejected the approach because it would have required using printed 
forms without the veteran’s claim number or the mailing address of the 
VA regional office ~1 believed that beneficiaries could not be relied upon 
to affix a preprinted address label to the form or accurately provide the 
claim number and address information. VA felt that many EVK forms 
would be misroutcd. processing delays would occur, and pension 
accounts would go into suspense erroneously. 

Instead, VA chose to generate the WRs on its laser printer (at its Hines, 
Illinois, computer (enter, according to VA officials) that is programmed 
to print the claim mimber and regional office address on the EVR as the 
form itself is printed. This and the furnished window envelope, accord- 
ing to VA, ensure prompt return and expeditious processing. Hut using 
the laser printer. M stated, restricts the EVH to a one-page (two-sided 
single sheet) form Thus, VA believes it is in the beneficiaries’ best inter- 
ests to continue using the laser-printed, one-page form, although VA 

agreed to review each question to determine if it can be improved. 
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Conclusions Significant differences exist between income recorded in VA files for pen- 
sion beneficiaries and taxable income independently reported under the 
Internal Revenue Code for the same persons. Currently, VA is unable to 
identify and resolve most of these differences because it lacks access to 
relevant tax data, and such other information sources as state wage 
data bases are not suitablt, alternatives. VA made potential overpay- 
ments of $182.5 million to 148,676 beneficiaries in 1984 alone, we esti- 
mate. Most of these pot,ent.ial overpayments-more than % 157 million to 
over 134,000 bencfic,laric~s-worlld not have been detected by VA’S sys- 
tem for self-reporting year-end income because VA could not verify t,he 
data against tax rcc,ords. Indications arc that similar conditions existed 
before 1984 and arc) (~mt imling. 

Allowing LX access to 1 hir&party-reported tax data is the most efficient. 
economical, and minimally intrusive way to obtain reliable, indepen- 
dently reported informat ion to verify income data beneficiaries report 
to vi\. The use of tax data would (1) increase ~4 pension program effi- 
ciency and effectivenc>ss, (2) result in monetary benefits (potentially 
save millions of dollars annually) that outweigh significantly the related 
costs. and (3) likely incwase beneficiary compliance with ~4’s income- 
rc,porting rcquircmc~nls. 

WC rccognizc that Il~rc are concerns about the potential effects of using 
t.ax data for nontas pllrposes on individual taxpayer privacy and on 
compliance with I h(* tax laws. Taxpayers and third parties have little 
choice in revealing 1 )cxrsonal information for tax administration purposes 
because it is mandartd by law and subject to criminal and civil sanc- 
tions. The dilemma IS whrt.her personal information required to be pro- 
vided for one purl)osci should be used for other unrelated purposes. 
Although IRS planr 10 cxmduct a study to attempt, to determine whether 
there is, or has b(>c>rl. any change in voluntary compliance as a result of 
authorizing rntitl<~ntc~nt Ljrograms access 1.0 tax information for eligibil- 
ity verification INII’JN WS. no such studies currently exist. 

We believe using t turd-])arty t,ax information may have less potential 
impact on complianc~c~ than using information provided directly by tax- 
payrlrs. Third-part> Information is required t,o be reported for the 
c>xprcssed purpose 01’ improving taxpayers compliance with tax law 
income-reporting roquirt~mcnt,s. Also, selected needs-based benefit pro- 
grams are currcl11 Iy urt horized access to such data. If VA’s pension pro- 
gram is givc,n simll:ir a(~.ess, wc believe y.2 could fully comply with and 
implement thr> npl)!‘(~pt’~i~tt~ privacy and data security safeguards. 
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Concerns About Using Tax Iban to Vrrify 
Eligibility for VA Pensions 

- 
VA officials could foresee no problems in meeting the Internal Revenue 
Code safeguarding requirements if allowed access, they told us. Tradi- 
tionally, VA has processed and safeguarded much sensitive personal dat,a 
used in its medical, compensation, pension. education, and similar pro- 
grams, they pointed orlt. 

Nonetheless, granting access to tax data, even data provided by third 
parties, presents a special case regarding privacy and confidentiality 
issues. Taxpayers and third parties have little choice in revealing 
income information for tax administration purposes because they are 
mandated by law to do so and are sub.ject to criminal and civil sanctions 
if they fail. The issur> LS whether information required to be provided for 
federal tax administration should be used for another unrelated pur- 
pose-income verification in needs-based benefit programs. In our view, 
the issue requires considering the trade-off between a potential increase 
in the efficiency and t>ffectiveness of a legitimate government function 
and possible government intrusion into t,he private lives of individuals. 
In enacting DEWA in 19X4. the Congress considered that trade-off and 
established a significant precedent in deciding that it was in the public’s 
best interest to authorize selected benefit programs to access third-party 
tax data for incomc) verification purposes 

I)EFRA’S legislative history is not clear as to why the w pension program 
was not included among the benefit programs authorized use of tax 
data. However, VA did not and still does not have a quality assurance 
program to determine, whether beneficiary income reporting is a prob- 
lem. Programs to which the act granted tax data access had a quality 
assurance program or some means to measure quantitatively the extent 
of savings possihlc 

The Congress intendcbd that privacy safeguards be in place to protect the 
information used for verification and that individuals receive appropri- 
ate notification before any adverse action is taken to reduce or curtail 
benefits, the act’s kpislative history shows. In a recent report;’ we dis- 
cussed improvements that federal agencies, including VA, need to make 
in how they admimst er their Privacy Act operations. For example, fed- 
eral agencies should systematically assess and provide for Privacy Act 
training to ensurts 1 hat personnel are aware of the act’s requirements 
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acceptable explanations for apparent income discrepancies. The over- 
payment amount could be greater than $157.2 million because we con- 
servatively excluded miscellaneous income on IKS records from the 
amounts we used to c*alculate overpayments. ~4 is required to count such 
income, if reported or otherwise identified, in computing the pension 
benefit amount. Nor did we determine whether year-end beneficiary 
reporting created overpayments in any oft he 215,507 cases, identified 
in our match of November 1984 beneficiary income data with tax data, 
with original income variances of less than $100 (see pp. 18-19). 

In our savings estimat cl, we do not include the monetary value of future 
overpayments, whkh c.olIld be avoided by granting the \‘A pension pro- 
gram access to tax data as soon as possible. 

Our estimate of VA’S (,ost to adjudicate cases may be high because we 
assumed that VY, would adjudicate all 674,801 cases with third-party- 
reported tax data. Hut \‘A appropriately could elect to adjudicate only 
cases in which incomca variances are large enough to materially affect 
the benefit payment computation. (In our demonstration review, we 
found 134,163 cases with variances of $100 or more.) This would reduce 
VA’S adjudication costs from $13.7 million to as low as $2.73 million 
($20.32 X 134,163 ,,asc~) and increase the benefit-to-cost ratio to 
Fat0 1. 

Finally, our estimated cost to adjudicate cases does not include investi- 
gative costs to gat,hrr cavidence necessary to pursue criminal prosecution 
for fraud where such action may be warranted. Nor does it reflect the 
additional pension payments that might be made to indemnify benefi- 
ciaries whom VA may have underpaid. Also, VA may incur some addi- 
tional one-time costs, should its present record-keeping system need 
modification to fully accommodate the use of calendar-year tax data. 
Such costs, however (‘an best be identified when VA determines what 
system modifications. if any, actually may be needed. 

Would the Use of Tax Third-party tax dat,a is reported by employers on IRS form W-2, by pay- 

Data Increase 
ers of pensions and annuities on IIZS form W-2P, and by payers of inter- 
est and dividends on IIS form 1099. Eventually, the data on these report 

Compliance by forms are entered into IKS’ automated Information Returns Program file. 

Program Participants? IRS uses the file to vcrlfy income taxpayers report on their annual income tax retllrns 
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Eligibility for VA Pensions 

l IRS and SSA data constitute the most complete national record containing 
individual income information-wages, pensions, annuities, interest, 
dividends, etc. 

s With the exception of self-employed individuals who report their earn- 
ings on IRS form 1040. such data are not reported by the taxpayer, but 
independently by such third parties as employers and payers of pen- 
sions. interest, dividends, etc., none of whom would have an apparent 
incentive to report inaccurately. 

* Both SSA and IRS perform accuracy checks on these reports before the 
data are posted to the+ files. 

Could VA significantly improve its existing procedures for collecting 
income information from beneficiaries‘? We believe it is possible for VA to 
clarify the questionnaire and instructions used annually to collect 
income information. as discussed in chapter 2 and appendix VII of this 
report. Doing so would provide no assurance, however, that information 
would not be omitt.ed--either inadvertently or deliberately-by benefi- 
ciaries. Essentially, improving the questionnaire might provide clearer 
responses but not the independent means for verifying the accuracy of 
beneficiary-furnished income and asset information. 

1!4 might also require> beneficiaries to annually provide copies of their IKS 
form 1040 income tax return to support income information provided in 
claiming pension bc~m~fits. nut we believe this approach would be unac- 
ceptable because: 

. It would not provid(l the independent means necessary for verifying the 
accuracy of beneficiary-furnished income information. 

. Many VA pension btmeficiaries are not required to file form 1040 tax 
returns because thc,ir gross income is less than the established minimum 
for filing a return. 

. It would be more intrusive, from a personal privacy standpoint, because 
the form 1040 cant ams more information than VA would need to admin- 
ister the pension program. 
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Chapter 3 

Concerns About Using Tax Data to Verify 
Eligibility for VA Pensions 

The magnitude of pobsiblc erroneous M pension payments strongly sug- 
gests that M should be authorized access to tax data to verify income 
eligibility in the veterans pension program. IJsing tax data for nontax 
purposes has serious implications, however, in terms of potential effect 
on both the voluntary tax system and individual fairness and privacy. A 
balance between thcsct concerns and t.he government’s quest for program 
integrity should be ~ousidttred by the Congress when deliberating 
whether the M pension program should be granted access to tax data. 

After considering a nllmbclr of issues, we concluded that: 

- The most effectivcb ;u~ci only suitable alternative means to verify self- 
reported beneficiary ~IKYUI~~ is to allow \iz access to third-party-reported 
tax data. 

- Else of tax data wo~~ld increase VA’s program management efficiency and 
effectiveness and lik(Ll.v result in millions of dollars in annual savings. 

- The benefits of using tax data for income verification would appear to 
outweigh costs at r;ltic~s ranging from 11 to 1 to as much as 58 to 1, 
ticlpcnding upon 111~ c~tc~ia used to select, c*ases for adjudication. 

- M’S IIW of third-party tax data for verifying income likely would 
increase beneficiary (~mpliancc with uz income reporting requirements, 
,just as public knowlctlgc~ that IRS 11~s such data for verification pur- 
posts over the yc~r-\ II ,IS <~tIhanC(d voluntary compliance with the tax 
IklWS. 

- There are no studks I(, show whether there is, or has been, any change 
in voluntary 1 ax (~ornpiiancc as a result of authorizing a program access 
to tax information for tlontax administration purposes. However. IRS is 
I)lannmg to initiatcL YIIV~ a study. 

1 Tsc of the third-party tax data we obtained under procedures identical 
IO those authorized ll), I)I.:I~IZZ proved to be an efficient, economical, and 
c+f’cct,ive way to iclcsnl if’s tx)tential erroneous L:i pension payments. 

Are There Suitable 
Alternatives to VA’s 
Use of Tax Data? 

LV:(, considered posslblrS days. other than using tax data, by which VI\ 
cou Id verify incomt, r(~por’t rd by pension beneficiaries and whether M’S 
existing proccdurl,s 1’0” c,ollccting income data c*ould bc improved. An 
iI(~cYpt able altt~rnal I \ (’ \OII~XY~ ~h~ultl be 

- readily acxccssiblc. 1 ~rc~l’c~rably from an automated system; 
- c,ompktc. in that all rn~,~,jor t~arncd and unearned income is included: and 
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$5,000 in dividend income. On her 1986 VA income questionnaire, she 
reported no 1984 dividend income and no actual or estimated net worth 
for 1984 and 1985, rc,spectively. Since her 1984 retirement and dividend 
income together exceeded the VA maximum entitlement limit of $3,695, 
she would be precluded from receiving any ~4 pension payment. Also, 
since she did not report the amount of her net worth, ITA had no indica- 
tion that this beneficiary might have sources of unearned income. 

Improvements Needed Improvements in th(> ( urrcnt. design of VA’S income questionnaire could 

in VA’s Beneficiary 
help minimize unint(,ntional misreporting and reduce erroneous pay- 
ments. But such improvements would not eliminate LA’S need for a 

Income Questionnaire means to independent ly verify information provided, as they would 
neither preclude all ~mintcnt.ional misreporting nor prevent intentional 
misreporting by individuals t,o obtain a \:A pension. 

Hefore October 1985. LX collected eligibility data centrally. It sent each 
beneficiary an Anm~al Income Questionnaire (AIQ) worksheet instruction 
form and an AIQ card. The beneficiary was asked to summarize income 
data on the form, I hen transfer the information to the AIQ card and sub- 
mit the card to VA ( scc figs. VII.1 and VII.2). The beneficiary kept the 
worksheet. and vh ust)d the AI& card to enter income data in the pension 
payment record. I:\ would make no pension payments to a beneficiary 
unless (1) it reccivtld t hr, ,ZIQ rard and (2) income eligibility limits were 
met. 

In October 1985, \:I spread the workload of this function to all w 

regional offices administering the pension program, and replaced the AIQ 

card with an Eligibility Verification Report (E:vI~) form similar to the for- 
mer AIQ worksheet ( stbe fig. VII.3). IDXS are mailed to ~4 beneficiaries 
throughout the calendar year according to a distributed workload plan. 
13eneficiaries now report their actual and expected income on a fiscal 
year basis and return the, EVH to a VA regional office for processing and 
updating of the (‘em ral \:z pension master record. 

In addition to requiring information on income and net worth, the EVK 
contains questions as to the pension beneficiary’s medical expenses and 
marital and depcnd~~ncy status. At the time of our review, the form 
came in 9 versions-- now 11, according to vA-each t,ailored to a specific 
pension law and/or c,ategory of beneficiary. 

We examined over 1 .OOO submissions of the VA questionnaire, as this was 
an integral part of o11r validation of potential overpayment cases. After 
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tax data as potential overpayments to Improved Law beneficiaries in 
1984. 

Beneficiaries Not Properly - VA pension beneficiarit>s must annually report their sources and amounts 
Self-Reporting Income of income and other financial data, such as net worth. Using tax data, 

we found that over tho years many beneficiaries had significant earn- 
ings they did not report to w. Such earnings were not detected through 
W’S system of annual self-reporting of income. Also, many beneficiaries 
did not report all intt,rcst and dividend income and in many cases 
report,ed little or no r1c.t worth. This meant ~4 had no indication that (1) 
their interest and dividend income was unreported or underreported and 
(2) they had significarlt financial resources to allow self-sufficiency. 

Nonreporting of Earnings Of the 148,675 potcmtlal overpayment cases we identified, more than 
26,000 pensioners rept III ed no earnings, according to W’S November 
1984 records. although tax data showed that they earned $1,000 or 
more. Our validation sample of 631 potential overpayment cases 
included 113 of those) csasrs. Among the 113 were 50 cases where, 
according to tax records. beneficiaries had substantial 1984 earnings 
($1,000 or more)-m 4 ,ncl case exceeding $34,000-as well as prior and 
subsequent year earnings. In 11 (22 percent) of the 50 cases, no earnings 
had been reported 1.0 \ 4 over a 4-year period, while tax records showed 
substantial annual (harnings over thtl same 4 years. Another 16 cases (32 
percent) consistentI> reported no earnings to M over a 3-year period 
but, according to t,ax rl:cords. had substantial earnings during that same 
period. The following Illustrations show these types of cases, each 
involving a pension paymc~nt in November 1984 and slightly altered to 
protect, the identitic,s of the individuals involved. 

. A 48.year-old veteran. his spouse, and their dependents were paid a 
$913 monthly Improved Law pension. The couple had reported no earn- 
ings to VA for 1982 1 hrough 1985 and had received a monthly VA pension 
during these years. ‘I’a s data for 1984 showed that the beneficiary had 
wages exceeding $12.000. creating an estimated potential overpayment 
for that year of about d 11 .OOO. Tax records indicated he had earnings 
for 1982, 1983, and 1985 that likewise could have precluded pension 
payments for those ycxars. 

l A 66-year-old veteran nnd his spouse received a $602 monthly Improved 
Law pension. The veteran had reported no earnings to VA for 1982 
through 1985 and r~c~vetl monthly pensions during each of those years. 
Tax data showed, how(Jv(>r. that. the beneficiary earned over $8.000 
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beneficiary self-reporting of income as a significant internal control 
weakness in the veterans’ pension program. 

The most critical elcmcnt in our analysis of potential overpayments was 
the income that beneficiaries reported to w. Rut we could not validate 
this by referring the potential overpayment cases back to VA because we 
were prohibited by the Internal Revenue Code from revealing tax infor- 
mation to VA. Thus WC took the only measure available to us to validate 
our findings; we checked income data from a sample of our cases against 
the actual income reports that VA requires all beneficiaries to file 
annually. 

On each annual income, questionnaire VA sends out, pensioners are 
required to reconcile any income changes and report income received for 
the previous year. (hanges between estimated and actual income- 
depending on the \i\ pension law that applies-can cause VA to retroac- 
tively ad.just for erroneous payments and/or terminate a beneficiary’s 
award. Also, VA’s self-reporting process is it,s principal means of 
obt,aining the beneficiary’s estimated income needed to calculate the 
next year’s pension pavmcnts. 

From our universe 01’ llotential pension overpayment cases, we selected 
a random sample of 873 cSascs and asked VA to provide income reports 
filed by the beneficiaries over a 4-year period, 1982-85. ~4’s regional 
offices gave us copies of beneficiary income questionnaires showing 
actual 1984 income rel)orted for 631 of our sample cases and another 
627 questionnaires showing beneficiaries’ initial 1984 income estimates, 
WC excluded the rcmaming sample cases because of data errors and 
because \‘i\ regional oft’iccs could not provide the requested files in a 
timely manner. Most of the latter case files were either lost or trans- 
ferred to another regional office or had been retired to the VA records 
center, VA officials said. Our validation sampling procedures are 
described in appendix \‘. 

VA Master Pension Records Of 627 income reports beneficiaries submitted at the beginning of 1984, 
Generally Reflect 83 percent,, or 5 18 reports. showed an estimated 1984 income identical 

Beneficiaries’ Reported to that recorded on v\‘~ November 1984 master pension record. During 

Incomes the year, some bencfic~iarics may have reported changes in their 1984 
income estimates as required under the pension program. Without exam- 
ining t,he complctc (‘a~(~ file, however, we could not determine how many 
of the remaining 17 I)erccnt. or 109 sample cases, had income differ- 
cnces due to suc11 c~l~angc~ as opposed to other reasons such as possible 
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excess of $12,600. Since the VA income limit for this Protected Law pen- 
sioner was $6,273. she would be precluded from receiving any VA pen- 
sion payment. 

Potential Overpayment 
Rates Varied by Pension 
Law 

In 1984, 10.6 percent of all VA pension cases may have been overpaid, 
and the potential overpayment rate varied from 6.2 percent under the 
Section 306 Law to 16.0 percent under the Improved Law. Potential 
overpayment rates by l:astl and amount for each pension law category 
are shown in table i).‘). d- 

Table 2.2: Potential Overpayment Rates by Pension Law 
Dollars I" thousands 

1984 total 

Improved 
Cases Amount 

616,952 $2.522015 

Pension law 
Section 306 

Cases Amount 
744,191 $9294'4 

Old .~ Total, all programs 
Cases Amount Cases Amoun? 
38,552 $28.280 1.399,695 $3479 768 

Potential 
overpayment 

Percent 
98734 128400 45,838 tr I cl<'3 4,103 3,114 148,675 182,537 

16.0 5.1 6.2 5.5 10.6 11.0 10.6 5.2 

FVith its higher monthly payments (see ch. l), the Improved Law pen- 
sion ciirrently account 5 for 71 percent of all pension program payments. 
In the future, this law will take on increasing importance as VA’S major 
ptnsion effort bccauscs pensions under the other two pension laws arc 
closed to new applic’ant s. Also, current protected pension beneficiaries 
can elect to change to an Improved Law pension if it is financially 
advantageous to do 5, / 

Types of Beneficiary 
Income Not Recorded on 
VA Records 

For the 148,675 potential overpayment cases, we isolated the types of 
unrecordtd income t list were contained in tax records but not VA pension 
records (see table 2 :i I 
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the remaining 18 percent, or 126,000 cases, to appear to have more 
income on VA records than on tax records. Figure 2.1 shows the vari- 
ances between the IW’SSA and \[A databases. 

Estimated 1984 VA 
Pension 
Overpayments 

Table 2.1: Estimated 1984 Potential 
Overpayments 

To support a draft kgislative proposal that would permit it access to tax 
data, VA attempted to obtain broad-based information on beneficiary 
income. VA contracted with IRS to perform a one-time statistical tabula- 
tion comparing beneficiary income amounts shown on VA’S November 
1984 master compcknsation and pension record with income data shown 
on individual tax returns filed with IRS for 1984. The Internal Revenue 
Code precluded ~4 from getting individual case data, but the tabulations 
IRS provided vt\ showrsd aggregate income on tax returns to be about $1.3 
billion greater than I hat recorded on VA records. This variance included 
several items not c,ovt%red by our study, i.e.: such nonrecurring income as 
capital gains, rents. etc.. and income in cases of (1) compensation, where 
the veteran is raW I I )()-percent disabled due to individual unem- 
ployability, and (2) par6Ws’ dependency and indemnity compensation. 

VA could not converl t hesr aggregate income differences into potential 
overpayments or underpayments, but its study concluded that these 
large income discrq)ancics “...more than support [the] need for an 
income verification means to control against abuses in our traditional 
self-reporting procc55.” Not, having access to tax data for verification 
purposes, VA could not, ident,ify and resolve specific cases of potential 
pension overpaymclni s rc,sulting from these differences. 

Using the November 1984 income estimates recorded for VA pensioners 
and the income data in 1984 tax records, we identified 148,675 pension 
beneficiaries who polentially may have received over $182.5 million in 
overpayments (SW tabltt 2.1). Most of these VA would not have identified 
and adjudicated through its existing procedures, which rely heavily on 
the accuracy of br~nc+ciarics’ year-end reporting of their actual incomes 
and net worth. 

Pension law Cases 
Old Law 4.103 
Secton 306 45,838 
Improved Law 98.734 

Amount 
$3,114,193 

51,022,800 

1X,399.528 
Total 148,675 $182,536,52: 
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Beneficiary Income 
Variances Between VA 
and Tax Data 

Significant income differences exist between the VA pension records and 
federal tax records. These income differences can result in many mil- 
lions of dollars in overpayments annually to thousands of VA pension 
beneficiaries. In summary, our review showed that: 

About $1 billion in differences exists between the income data recorded 
in VA’S records and thitt, shown in 1984 tax records for the same 
individuals. 
More than $182.5 million was potentially overpaid to about 149,000 VA 
pension beneficiaries m 1984. Of these potential overpayments, VA’S 
annual process of income self-reporting could have identified only about 
$25.3 million to about 14.500 beneficiaries. The remaining $157.2 mil- 
lion would not have bcben identifiable by w because VA lacks access to 
third-party-reportf?d tax data at IKS and SSA. (There may have been some 
underpayments as WCN, but we could not quantify them.) 
Improved Law pensions accounted for the greatest portion of our esti- 
mated 1984 potential overpayments-$128.4 million involving 98,700 
cases-and likely will continue to do so in future years. 
Interest and dividtinds wcbre the most frequent types of unrecorded 
income in VA pension rc,cords, accounting for more than 60 percent of the 
potential overpayment c’ases. 
W’S self-reporting system cannot be relied upon as the sole mechanism 
for adjusting year-end pension payments because many beneficiaries are 
not properly reporting their incomes. 
Tax records for a number of pension beneficiaries showed a pattern of 
beneficiaries earning significant wages for several years for which they 
reported no earnings to w.. 
W’S income quest,ionnairc~ should bt clarified to attain better reporting 
of income. 

About 50 percent, or 698,000. of the 1.4 million VA pension beneficiaries 
included in our study had earnings, interest, and dividends reported to 
IRS or SSA in 1984 t)J, such third parties as banks, corporations, and 
employers. A comparison of such income information with income con- 
tained in VA beneficiary payment records showed the same amounts 
recorded in only 3 percent of the cases. For 79 percent, or 549,000 cases, 
VA records showed estimated income amounts that were understated by 
$947 million. This amount is conservatively low because we chose to 
exclude from t,hta analysis about $187 million in miscellaneous income 
we identified from tax data obtained from IRS. Such income represented 
about 27 percent of t he 1984 unearned income recorded in IRS records as 
being received by 1:~ pension beneficiaries (see app. V). This also caused 
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appropriate 1984 tax data. We excluded several unique VA pension cate- 
gories so as not to detract from the main veteran and survivor pension 
categories; also, we eliminated cases that did not contain adequate indi- 
vidual identifiers. such as social security numbers (SSNS). We compared 
VA and tax records only when SSN and surname in both records were 
identical. 

To provide a conservative estimate of potential overpayments, we recal- 
culated the VA pension payment for only matched records that reflected 
income variances of $100 or more. This recalculation, using a pension 
payment model we designed for our review, identified significant num- 
bers and amounts of‘ potential overpayments for November 1984. WC 
then derived an estimate of potential overpayments for the entire calen- 
dar year (1984). 

To validate our rcsuks. WC obtained documents (submitted by 55 I:\ 
regional offices) from a random sample of identified potential overpay- 
ment cases. To assure that VA could not identify the potential overpay- 
ment cases in our sample, we “masked” each sample case by adding two 
nonoverpayment c’ases. M’S regional offices gave us copies of the docu- 
ments on which beneficiaries had reported their actual and estimated 
income data. We used that data to validate the accuracy of M’S comput- 
erized income data used in our overpayment calculations. 

We did our sample validation work so as to ensure that the results we 
obtained from November 1984 income data reasonably depicted year- 
end data reported by v,\ beneficiaries we identified as potentially 
overpaid. Normally. \:4 would have had the opportunity to identify ben- 
eficiaries reporting year-end income changes and accordingly make pay- 
ment adjustments without the benefit of tax data. Therefore, we 
calculated the pension payment using year-end income data, assuming 
that, \i\ could have, identified those amounts as a result of its self-report- 
ing mechanism. To estimate potential overpayments not readily identifi- 
able by ~4 without use of tax data, we statistically projected our sample 
results to the pott~trtial overpayments we identified from tax data. 

As a result of using a % 100 income variance between VA and tax data for 
each case as a “buffer zone,” we excluded 2 15,000 1984 cases from our 
potential overpayment calculations and our validation work. To the 
extent that such bcncf’iciaries may have underreported to VA at year-end 
their actual 1984 incomes by $100 or more. those cases also would have 
to be considcrtd as potential overpayments. This is because VA would 
have rctroactivcl~ adjusted their pension benefits to reflect t,he lower 
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Using Federal Tax 
Information for 
Purposes Other Than 
Tax Administration 

[Jsing its DEFKA authority, SSA has computer-matched IL? unearned 
income data with its SSI beneficiary files. As of August 1986, SSA had 
identified $114 million in potential overpayments of SSI benefits to 
161.000 beneficiaries. From a random sample of those cases, SSA pro- 
jected that over a Z-year period it would achieve (1) a 44-percent over- 
payment recovery rat,e or about $50 million and (2) program savings of 
an additional $35 million through ongoing SSI payment reductions and 
program withdrawals of uncooperative beneficiaries. This match. 
including follow-up acIion, would cost $6 million, SSA estimated. 

The use of tax information for nontax administration purposes tradi- 
t ionally has been and cant inues to be a sensitive issue. Both the Con- 
gress and IRS have clxpressed concerns about the effects of tax data- 
sharing on the integrity of the federal income tax system and on tax- 
payer privacy. 

For example, in enacting the Tax Reform Act of 1976 (Public Law 94. 
455) the Congress restricted access to tax information by requiring that 
such access be aut horrzcd on a specific program basis in the Internal 
Revenue Code. Since then. the Congress has authorized IRS to share cer- 
tain types of tax information with other government programs, but only 
for specific purposes. The t,ax data sharing under IEFRA is one of the 
more recent examples 

Recurring questions c,ont,crning tax data uses for nontax purposes 
include: 

Do such disclosures drscourage voluntary compliance with federal 
income tax laws’? 
Do disclosures abrid#* individuals’ rights to confidentiality of their tax 
information? 
Can and do agencies adequately safeguard these data? 
Are due process rights protected for individuals whose records are 
matched? 

In exploring the need for and feasibility of using tax data to verify 
income data reported by VA pension beneficiaries, we have attempted to 
address such concerns (see ch. 3). Other GAO reports discussing the use 
of tax data for income, verification in needs-based programs are listed at 
the end of this rcpori 
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Figure 1.4: Income Limits for VA Pension 
Beneficiaries (1984) 10 Dollars (in thousands) 

9 

Survivor Veteran with Survivor with 
Dependent Dependent 

m  Old Law 
@ g @  SectIon 306 

improved Law 

Note. For Section 306, veterans’ and survivors’ limits could be increased by $500 for an 
aId-and-attendence allowance 

For improved Law, veterans’ and surwvors limits could be increased by $935 for each additional 
dependent and either $1,226 for a housebound allowance or $3,308 for an aid-and-attendance 
allowance. 

Past Efforts to 
_____ 

In 1982, GAO verified wage data reported for 1981 by VA pension benefi- 

Identify VA 
ciaries in the Philadelphia metropolitan area using Pennsylvania’s com- 
puterized state wage data file. We referred potential overpayment cases 

Pensioners’ to LN’S Office of Inspector General (C)[G) for investigation and resolution. 

Underreported Income IJltimately, about $1 million in overpayments due to pensioners’ under- 
reporting of wages was identified. 

In April 1982, the ( )I(; began to computer-match wage data in M ’s master 
pension records f’ik with selected states’ wage data files. At the time we 
began our current stlldy for the Committee, the OK had completed 
matches in two soutllcrn states and targeted several large states for 
completion on a prlorit,y basis. In the two states--Florida and Georgk- 
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Figure 1.1: Percentage of VA Pensioners, 
by Pension Law (1984) 

I 
Improved 

Figure 1.2: Percentage of Payments to 
VA Pensioners, by Pension Law (1984) 

\ 

Old 

Section 306 

1% 
I--- 

\ 

Old 

27.8% --&-- Section 306 

!-- Improved 

The Old Law income limits were $5,470 for a veteran or a surviving 
spouse and $7,919 for a veteran or surviving spouse with a dependent. 
The Improved Law income limits varied considerably. They were set at 
$5,515 for a veteran. $8,695 for a surviving spouse, $7,225 for a veteran 
with a dependent, and $4,841 for a surviving spouse with a dependent, 
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Introduction 

The Veterans’ Pension 
Program 

The veterans’ pension program pays monthly cash benefits to eligible 
wartime vet,erans and thtlir surviving spouses and minor children. Eligi- 
bility is based on financial need, determined by the beneficiary’s income 
and assets as reported to the Veterans Administration (VA). In fiscal year 
1984, w paid almost S3.H billion to about 1.6 million beneficiaries. 

Pension benefits for vctcrans and their dependents or survivors are 
authorized under t.il,lt~ :18 of the l!nit,cd Stat,es Code. Only needy veterans 
who are permanentI> and totally disabled from nonsen~ice-connected 
causes and who satisfied active-dut,y military service requirements are 
c+giblc. The program considers veterans 65 years of age or older and 
not working to be Iotally disabled. Generally, the pensions are lifetime 
benefits unless subsc~qttent changes in the income or net, worth of the 
veterans and thc,ir- st t rvi\-ing sl~ouscs render them ineligible. 

Monthly benefit amounts dt~pend on which of three veterans’ pension 
laws applies to t hr, t)c,ttt,fic,i;rt‘y’s eligibility: 

- The “Improved Law” pension, established by Public Law 95-588 and in 
t\ffect since .Janttat->- 1 1979, provides for eligible veterans and survi- 
vors a maximum bc~nc~i’it lovt~l that is reduced by the recipient’s income 
on a dollar-for-dollar. tlasis to determine the monthly pension rate. 
Should a veteran’s tnt’otno. including the income of his/her spouse and 
any dependent childt-on. rtsc abovt, a specified limit, the pension pay- 
ment, would be tot ally ofFset,: 

- The “Section 3Oti” I)c’ttsiott, authorized by Public Law 86-21 1, was opera- 
tive from .July 1, 19W through December 31, 1978. It remains open to 
persons who qualit’ic~d for it before 1979. 

- The “Old 1,aw” prnston. c,rcated by Public Law 73-2, was operative 
bc~forc .July 1, 1960 I+-nsions under it remain available for persons who 
qualified for them t)cLt’oro 1979. 
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Table VI.2: Old Law I’ension Potential Overpayment 
Cases and Amounts. by Type of Unrecorded Income 

Table VI.3: Section :iOli Pension Potential Overpayment 
Cases and Amounts, by Type of I Jnrecorded Income 

Table VI.4: Improved Law Pension Potential 
Overpayment Cases and Amounts, by Type of 
I Jnrccorded Income 
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Executive Summirry 

GAO identified potential 1984 overpayments of $182.5 million to nearly 
149,000 VA beneficiaries by using tax data to recalculate VA pension pay- 
ments for cases with an annual income difference of $100 or more 
between VA and tax records. Of the potential overpayment cases: 

. More than 26,000 reported no earned income to ~4, but tax data showed 
individual earnings of at least $1,000. Some cases had reported no earn- 
ings over several years, although tax data showed significant earnings 
in those years. 

. About 60 percent wcrc solely attributable to unrecorded interest and 
dividend income. (ST pp. 20 to 25.) 

VA Could Not Identify 
Most Overpayments 

W’S year-end beneficiary self-reporting system provided about 10 per- 
cent of the data needed to fully identify the potential overpayments GAO 

found using tax data. Beneficiaries seldom changed their yearly income 
estimates once provided to VA. 

Pension beneficiaries self-reported year-end income adjustments would 
have allowed LX to identify and act on approximately $25.3 million in 
potential overpayments. !!A would have been unable to identify the 
remaining $157.2 million in potential overpayments to 134,200 benefi- 
ciaries because it lacks access to tax data. (See pp. 25 to 30.) 

- 
Self-Reporting Forms Need VA’S self-reporting questionnaires and related instruction sheet have 
Improvement some design weaknesses that may add to inaccurate reporting. VA might 

have found these had it field-tested the forms before using them 
program-wide. Rut in GW’S view, improving the forms would not substi- 
tute for independently verifying income using tax data. (See pp. 30 and 
31.) 

Tax Data Most Effective 
Means to Verify Income 

The most practical means to verify self-reported beneficiary income is to 
allow the VA pension program access to third-party-reported tax data. 
IJse of such tax data would increase ~4 pension program effectiveness 
and could save millions of dollars. Moreover, the monetary benefits of 
using this data t,o verify income appear to outweigh costs by a ratio of at 
least 11 to 1. 

IRS has concern that using tax data for nontax purposes may intrude 
into personal privacy and erode public compliance with the nation’s vol- 
untary tax systcrn (iranting tax data access represents a special case 
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Executive Summary 

Purpose 
--__ ____ - 

Annually, the Vt~trr:tns Administration (LA) pension program pays about 
$4 billion to 1 .(j millton pt’rsons. Eligibility and payment amount mostly 
depend on bt,nc‘fit,i~tt.ics’ incomes, and \:4 relies almost entirely on bencfi- 
tiarit>s’ self-rcportm g Ovt~rpayments due to beneficiaries’ undt~rreport- 
ing their income ww disc~losed by earlier GAO and ~4 Inspector Gcnt>ral 
rtxvicws in ccrt ain It jt,;llit its. ‘I’hc former (‘hairman (now Ranking Minor- 
ity Dilcmbt~r) of tht, Scnattl Vtltcrans Affairs Committee asked t;~ to 
dtWrmincl how at~tlr;tt tsly btmeficiary int~omc was rcrordcd and the 
extent of overpaymtsnt s in the pension program nationwide. (x) also 
asscsscd wht~tht~r its findings might warrant t,hc Congress authorizing 
t ht. \:\ pension program acct~ss to tax data for tht same purpost5. 
(SW c.11. 1 ) 

Background \\ provides pt~nsiotl I Itsllt,fits undtbr thrt,t, laws. WC~ with its own cLligibil- 
ily and payment I-IIII,< 

. “Old I,aw” l~ns~c~t~~ .trt’ paid to rligiblcs who applied bcforc 
.Itlly 1. 1%X 

. “Section 3O(i” pt’ns~t rns art’ paid to those who applied bctwtten 
.Itlly 1, 1960. and I)t~~7nbt~r 31, 1978. 

. “lmpro~cd IJaw” I)tsrisions art’ paid to those who applied on or after 
Jamlarv 1 1070 

‘l‘ho~ rt~t~t~iving t ~II I id;]\\ or StltStion 306 I)cnsions may transfer to the 
Improvt~d Law l’roel ant. whit% has mot-t’ gcncrous paymrnt features but 
st ringcnt inconi~~ (~“l’.t~l IIIICS. 

Wartime vctt%ms ,II iti t hc,ir dtapt,ndcnts and survivors are eligible to 
rt,tCve pension p;~yn~nts whrn they ( 1 ) incur a permanent and total 
disability not tr’ac~t~;tblt~ I o military service and (2) need financial assis- 
t.ant.tb. Wartime I (~1 t~1ns age 65 or older also may be eligible. I3rnefit,s 
tlcpcnd on int~omc~. 1~tht~a1 taxptanstXs. marital status, dependents. and 
t ht, pension Ia\\ 1111tlt~ \vlrich t ht) bcnt~t’it~iary is tmrollcd. \:.I bases contin- 
rlcd t~ligibility at1t1 I~I~nt~t‘its on informatitm bcnci’ic~iaries provide on an 

annual \:I qut’st ~otiti;ti~.t~ 

To vtxrify t hc int~olrl~ I tit applicants and rctipicnts of some netIds-bast>tl 
programs, sut% ;I\ .2iti 1 o Families with IIcpt~ndent Children, the Deficit 
litd~lction A~.I ( I +:I, I.,\ 1 t lt’ 1984 (I’ttblic l,a\v 98-3(X9) amended thtl Int,txI.- 
nal litXvtLnuc (‘(NIV 11) gr:tnt t host> programs at’ct’ss to tax data maintained 
by thts Social St>t,rlrl y .2tlminist,rntion (~a\) and the Internal licvt~nut~ 
St~rvit~t~ (IRS) on C;II.II~YI ,tnti tlnc~arnctl int~omt~. llut. IW:FIC\ did not include 
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Executive Summary 

Results in Brief 

Principal Findings 

Tax Data Match Reveals 
Potential Overpayments 

the VA pension program, Therefore, to conduct its review, the Joint Com- 
mittee on Taxation granted GAO special access, as the Committee’s agent. 
to the ss.4 and IRS tax data. 

Paralleling the ~IWIU \-c,rification process, GAO compared estimated 
income recorded for each 1984 VA pension case with third-party- 
reported tax data. For each difference identified, GAO determined a 
potential overpayment itnd, for a sample of cases, how accurately bene- 
ficiaries self-reportctd acatnal income at year end. Because its study 
met,hodology was prq,osc~fully designed to conservatively estimate 
potential overpayments. I;AO did not cstimaie the extent of any pension 
underpayments. (SW ,,ti. 1 and app. 1’. ) 

~~-. ~___ ~- 
Nearly $1 billion more m beneficiaries’ income was recorded in tax data 
files for 1984 than was rcbported to \A that year. By not including this 
income in its pension ~~lcik~tions. VA made potential overpayments of 
% 182.5 million to n~rl) I49.000 beneficiaries, GM) estimates. VA could 
not have identified rno\t of these pokntial overpayments because it 
lacks LKXTSS to tax da~;i. 

[‘sing tax data to vcril’y beneficiary-reported income data appears to be 
an efficient, economic al, and effective way t,o identify potential errone- 
ous payments. 

The potential overpayments GM) identified may not represent actual 
savings to VA, as the cases and amounts (~40 reviewed have not been 
rclferrcd to or adjudicated by VA. Actual savings could be lower ot 
higher. 

- 
Of the 1.4 million 1984 \i\ pension recipients included in GAO’S computer 
mat,ch. nearly half--ri!,X!OOO-had income reported for them to IRS and 
ssl\ by third-party soIIrccs. Of these, 549,000 had $947 million more 
inc,omt> on t,ax rtc~ords I ban was recorded on VA recbords. 
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regarding privacy and confidentiality because, among other things, tax- 
payers have little choice in revealing income information. Thus, the 
trade-off: a potential sizeable increase in W’S operational effectiveness 
versus (1) IRS concern over adverse consequences to the tax system and 
(2) possible government intrusion into individuals’ private lives. 

Allowing VA access to Lhird-party-reported tax data, as several federal 
programs now are authorized, appears to be the most minimally intru- 
sive way to obtain reliable information to verify self-reported income. 
Moreover, there now is no evidence of any change in voluntary tax com- 
pliance as a result of using tax data to verify income in needs-based pro- 
grams. IKS plans to init.iate a study to determine this, however. Also, any 
authorization would depend on VA’S demonstrated ability to comply with 
applicable safeguards. (See ch. 3.) 

Recommendations Given the potential savings and the lack of data on potential tax system 
consequences, GAO recommends that the Congress amend the Internal 
Revenue Code to allow VA’S pension program access to tax data so \‘A can 
prevent improper payment,s by verifying the income information that 
beneficiaries report,. 

GAO also recommends t,hat VA, to attain better reporting by beneficiaries, 
(1) revise its annual income questionnaires to reduce design weaknesses 
and (2) pretest the revised documents before program-wide implementa- 
tion. (See ch. 4.) 

Agency Comments W. agreed with GAO that it needs the means to verify beneficiaries’ self- 
reported income and its income questionnaire documents could be 
improved. VA disagrec.d with pretesting any revised documents. 

IKS said it is opposed to giving VA access to tax data, believing that such 
access would compromise, the voluntary tax system. 

The Department of llcalth and Human Services said the Executive 
Branch is now revic>wing GAO’S legislative recommendation. (See ch. 4 
and apps. VIII through X. ) 
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Abbreviations 

automated data processing 
Annual Income Questionnaire 
Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 
Eligibility Vwifkation Report 
General Accounting Office 
Department of IIealth and Human Services 
Internal Revenue Service 
Office of Inspector General 
self-employment 
Social Security Administration 
Supplcmrnt~:d Security Income 
social security number 
Veterans .~dministrat.ion 
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Chapter 1 
Introdurt.ion 

Old Law and Section 306 pensions, which are fixed at the December 31, 
1978, rate, are collectively referred to as “protected” pensions. This 
means that, as long as the beneficiaries remain permanently and totally 
disabled, the numbers of their dependents do not change, and their 
incomes do not exceed applicable income limits, they will continue to 
receive the protected pension amount. 

In fiscal year 1984, t.h(, Improved Law pension accounted for about 39 
percent, or 625,597, of all pensioners, but 71 percent, or almost $2.8 bil- 
lion, of the $3.9 billion in pension benefits paid that year (see figs. 1.1 
and 1.2). Likewise, Sccl ion 306 accounted for about 68 percent, or 
919,239. of all pensioners. but about 28 percent, $1,079,058,000, of pen- 
sion benefits that year The Old Law pension accounted for only 51,089 
pensioners and $36.!~4:1,000 of benefits paid. 

As figure 1.3 shows, average monthly benefits under the Improved Law 
also were significantly higher. Monthly benefits for veterans under the 
Old Law were $75.64 LII 1984, but for those under the Improved Law, 
they were $415.39. 

Importance of Every year, M requircxs each pension beneficiary to report information 

Accurate Income Data 
on net worth, unreimbursc~tl medical expenses, and dependents, and on 
income (1) actually recGvtd in the previous 12 months and (2) antici- 
pated for the next I2 months. The anticipated annual income determines 
program eligibility and thus payment amount. Should actual income for 
the previous 12 months differ from the beneficiary’s estimate reported 
at the start of that pc+od. I:\ can adjust the payment amount retroac- 
tively. In the absence, (11’ contradictory or obviously incorrect informa- 
tion, it is VA’S policy to rely on data the beneficiary provides. i 

A complex set of M ru k,s t reating beneficiary-reported income and 
expenses provides t hc basis for determining eligibility and computing 
payment amounts. ‘I%> different criteria governing income and expenses 
under each pension law arc presented in appendix IV. During 1984, the 
year covered by our r(sview, the maximum income limits for each of the 
three pension programs varied. (See fig. 1.4.) Section 306 had the high- 
est income limits in 1X-N. They were $ci,273 for a veteran or surviving 
spouse and $8,435 for ;i \ret,c,ran or surviving spouse with a dependent. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Figure 1.3: Average Pension Awards to 
Veterans and Survivors, by Pension Law 
(1984) 450 1984 Monthly Award (in Dollars) 

400 

350 

300 

250 

200 

Old 
Pension Law 

Section 306 Improved 

The income limits under each pension law increase periodically accord- 
ing to changes in the Consumer Price Index. For example, under the 
Improved Law program, the income limit in 1987 for a veteran with no 
dependents was $5.963, compared with $5.515 in 1984. 

The Internal Revenue Code does not permit the VA pension program to 
access tax data to verify beneficiary-reported income. Such data, kept in 
computerized files by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the Social 
Security Administration (SSA), represent income information reported by 
such third-party payers as banks reporting interest payments and 
employers reporting wages, as well as by self-employed earners. Tax 
data files are widely recognized as the most comprehensive and central- 
ized sources of individual income information available. 
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(:haptrr I 
lntrt)durt ion 

the OIG had referred for adjudication about 4,800 pension cases having 
potential ovcrpaymcnt s of about $24 million due to nonrcporting of 
wages. By the end of I’iscal year 1987. the OK; had added the states of 
Missouri, Texas. and K’ashington, resulting in a cumulative total of 
5,373 VA pensioners bemg identified as overpaid about $33 million. 

While VA’S OK; bclicv~~s that program-wide overpayments may amount to 
several hundred million dollars. identifying specific overpayment cases 
on a state-by-state I)asis has proven rcsourcc-intensive and timc- 
consuming. Also, Ilsing state wage dat,a would not identify all potential 
ovcrpaymtbnt cases bc,c,aust: state records do not contain wages on cer- 
tain categories of cml~loyces. such as federal civilian, military, self- 
employed, and railroacl workers. Moreover. thrlsc files contain no infor- 
mation on uncarncntl inc~m~e suc~h as interest and dividends. 

Income Verification in In fiscal year 1984, t IN, f’c,tleral government spent about $62 billion on 

Other Needs-Based 
needs-based benefit programs, including L\ pensions. Anticipating the 
potential monetary bc~nef’its of improved paymtxnt, integrity in the face 

Programs of mounting federal blldgct deficits. the Congress enacted the Deficit 
Reduction Act, (IXIJIL\ ) of 1984 (Public Law 98-369). Section 265 1 of 
LEIJRA amended t h(> Inli~rnal Rrvenur> Code to provide access to federal 
tax data for income and c%ligibility vc,rificatitrn purposes for selected 
needs-based programs Among them were Aid to Families with Depen- 
dent, Children. Sup1 ~lc~~ncntal Security Income (SSI). Food Stamp, and 
Medicaid. 

Federal and stat,e m;u~agc~rs of these programs are required to verify 
claimants’ reported ml’ormation on earned and unearned income. using 
(1 i earnings and pension income data reported to SSA and (2) interest, 
dividend, and other Imcarncd income data reported to IRS. This tax 
information cannot bcs usc~l, INVRA specifies. to determine or deny a per- 
son’s benefit entitlcmc~nt or payment amount without the program first 
verifying its accurac.y and allowing t,hat person to exercise his or her 
due process rights t () c~hall~qe the verified information. 

The VA pension progra~n was one of several large needs-based programs 
not, included in IW‘RA Since its enactment in 1984, howrvcr, the Office 
of Management and I<~ltigct has beon developing a legislative proposal to 
expand DEFKA’S SCY~W to include additional programs, including the L’II 
pension program. and additional databases for verification purposes. 
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Objective, Scope, and On September 10, 1985. Senator Frank II. Murkowski, then Chairman 

Methodology 
(now Ranking Minorit \’ Member) of the Senate Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs, asked us to undertake, using federal income tax data, a one-time 
nationwide review assc,ssing the payment, integrity of the veterans’ pcn- 
sion program administc,rcd by ~:a\ (set’ app. 1). In requesting this review, 
the Chairman said his goals were to: 

This report present:, 1 tw rcwlts of our review and focuses on the fcasi- 
bility of using corlait I tax databases maintained by IKS and SSA to verify 
self-rcpolted incomc~ I I 1 I‘ounat ion VA receivc,s from its pension 
beneficiaries. 

GN is permitted t,o :I~YPSS tax information for its audits only to the 
extent that the ag~nc~y bc,ing audited may do so, unless GAO is arting as 
an agent of an aut hori/.mg congressional committ.ee. Federal tax infor- 
mation is not acailabk to ~4 for its use in auditing and administering thr 
veterans pension program. Therefore, the Chairman of the Senate Vet- 
erans‘ Affairs Commit tee asked the Joint, Committee on Taxation to 
authorize GAO tax &It;1 a(‘(‘ess (see app. II). On February 13, 1986. GAO 
was designated the .Iolnt ( ‘ommittec’s agent, pursuant to section 
6 103(f)(4) of the Internal Rc~venue (‘ode of 19543 as amended. to conduct 
our review for that Scmal.c~ Vtsterans’ Affairs Committee (see app, III). 
Specifically, we wer(~ ;~ut horized to 11sr only such tax information as was 
necessary to evahlati> I hcs acc.uracy of income reported by L\ pension 
beneficiaries and w(‘t’t’ snbjt~ct. to all Intc‘rnal Revenue Code restrictions 
1 hat apply to discloylt~‘t* of tax informatiorr. 

In assessing the accu~w~~ of income data rckcorded in \‘,I pension files, 
our approach parallt~lr~d the IXFL\ income and eligibility verification 
provisions for acccssil~g tax information. 1 rnder IZFK~, the tax informa- 
tion used for vcrit’i(,at IOII IS available about 14 to 18 months after the 
end of the calendar > ttar to which it pert,ains. We conducted the field 
work of our review bt,l \S t’en February 1986 and May 1987. The latest 
tax information the,! 1 ;i\railable was for cal~~ndar year 1984. 

Working with INS anal ‘USA. we compared the earnings data for V,‘S entire 
file of pension bt~nr~f’ic~laric~s on the rolls as of November 1984--the most 
(*omparable \:A fik c.ontaming 1984 earnings data at that time-with 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

income reported. Thus. our estimates of 1984 potential overpayments 
are understated to the extent that potential overpayments exist in this 
large group of beneficiaries. 

At the outset of our work. we knew that the Internal Revenue Code 
would not permit us to disclose tax data to VA, third-party income 
reporting sources, or potentially overpaid beneficiaries. Such disclosures 
would be necessary to 1 brovide proper due process rights to such benefi- 
ciaries and to ultimately affirm whether actual overpayments were 
made. Our review, therefore, would have to rely almost entirely on com- 
puterized data in I:\ and t,ax records. In the interest of conservatism, we 
designed our methodology to include only tax data representing earn- 
ings, interest, and dividends and to exclude tax data representing poten- 
tially nonrecurring unearned income (e.g., rents, royalties, prizes, and 
awards). We recognized that excluding such income would have the 
effect of not only intenl.ionally understating any estimate of potential 
overpayments. but also tend to inflate underpayments. Also, at the time 
of our review, SM had posted to its records only about 10 percent of the 
taxable private pension income, thus understating the tax data matched 
with \A data. For t hesc\ reasons, we did not attempt to estimate the pos- 
sible extent of undtq)aymttnts. (See app. V, pp. 62 to 63.) 

Our review was made in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards with the following exceptions. Because we did 
not consider it pert,inrnt to our evaluation, we did not assess \‘A, IRS, or 
ss.4 internal controls over the computer-based data systems used in our 
study or any administrative controls. However, on a test basis, we did 
assess the reliability ot’ LJA and SSA income data by tracing computer 
entries to source data. Wt, adjusted our estimates of potential overpay- 
ments when errors WNY found and otherwise attempted to preserve the 
conservatism embodit~tl in our review methodology. (For a more com- 
plete description of’ OII~ rc>vicw scopc~ and methodology, see app. V.) 
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Chapter 2 
Unreported Income May Cause Significant 
Potential Overpayments in VA 
Pension Program 

-~ 
Figure 2.1: VA Pension Cases With 
1994 Tax Data 

Cases With - 
Earned Income 

I 1.4 MIllion Veteran and 
Survivor Cases Matched 

With Tax Data Files 

“UIFS ..1,11 YY.II- 

Earned and 
Unearned Income 

___ Cases With 
Unearned 

Income 

Cases With Tax Data 

E-r---- 

L 
Va Beneiuary Income Data Compared With Tax Data 

549,000 
(79%) 

VA Data c Tax Data 

23,000 (3%) 
VA Data = Tax Data 
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Chapter 2 
Unreported Income May (‘awe Significant 
Potmtial Overpayments in VA 
Pension Program 

Following are illustrations of potential overpayments we identified, all 
cases involving pension payments made in November 1984. The infor- 
mation is presented so as to preclude disclosing identities of the individ- 
uals involved. 

. A 7%year-old housebound veteran received a monthly Improved Law 
pension payment of $313. M determined his benefit by subtracting the 
$3,000 annual social security amount he estimated on his 1984 VA 

income questionnairtk from the $6,740 Improved Law entitlement limit. 
On his VA income questionnaire for 1985, he reported no prior (1984) or 
expected (1985) interest income. Information contained in the 1984 tax 
records showed, however, that he received over $4,000 in interest 
income. Since his social security and intcrcst income for 1984 together 
exceeded the ~4 maxnnum entitlement limit, he would be precluded from 
receiving any VA pension payment. 

. A 59-year-old surviving spouse received a monthly Improved Law pay- 
ment of $307. As she reported to \‘A no estimated income of any type on 
her 1984 w income quc>st ionnaire, v~ determined her eligible for the 
maximum $3,695 annual survivor’s benefit. On her 1985 income ques- 
tionnaire, she continrled to report that she received no income in 1984. 
Information in the 1984 tax records showed, however, that she received 
over $6,500 of interc,st income. Since her interest income exceeded M’S 
maximum benefit Irvc~l, she would be precluded from receiving any w 
pension payment. 

. A 57-year-old veteran and spouse received a monthly Section 306 pen- 
sion payment of $128 and declared their only other 1984 income to bc 
$5,000 in social security benefits. On their 1985 vA income question- 
naire, they reported no prior (1984) or expected (1985) income. Tax 
data for 1984 showed, however, that the spouse had received over 
$15,000 in wages and abollt $1,300 in retirement benefits, and that 
together they had rtXceivtld over $3,800 in interest. Although the 
spouse’s wages are c,xcluded in determining the countable income of this 
Protected Law pensioner, their combined 1984 social security and inter- 
est income, and her retirement income-which is countable-exceeded 
the $8,435 maximum income limit. Thus, they would bc precluded from 
receiving any \A pensic In payment. 

. A 50-year-old surviving spouse received a monthly Section 306 pension 
payment of $129. At the start of 1984) she estimated to VA that she 
would earn $5,000 during the year and, at the end of the year, declared 
that figure on her 19X5 v,\ income questionnaire as her actual 1984 
income. Tax data indlc;lttld. howtaver, that her 1984 wage income was in 
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Table 2.3: Potential Overpayment Estimates by Type of Unrecorded Income 
Dollars m  thousands 

Type of 
unrecorded 
income 
Earnings” 
Interest and 
dudends 

All other" 

Totals 

Pension law 
Improved Section 306 C)ld ~~ Totals 

Cases Amount Cases Amount Cases Amount Cases Percent Amount Percent 
18,939 $39,27A 4.180 $5,486 11 $25 23150 156 $44.785 24 5 

62.165 55,431 28045 27230 I-74 2936 94,084 633 85596 469 

17630 33,695 13613 ii3307 1'38 153 31,441 21 1 52 155 286 

98,734 $128,400 45,838 $il,O23 4,103 $3,114 140,675 100.0 $182,5137~ 100.0 

‘lrli.lkldr,? nqe‘z and ii’lf I 81 i I< <1 IC <1qrtr I ltlllal enlplOvn cnt tamr,qi 

lrii:ludei non VA pons~or,~, II’! d\,” bwtt1 rrllrltlplL >o,,r: C’i II ~lnr?mrdcd ,ncornc suer, as carrriflg’, 
lrlt~~rest andd~;~dcndski j <I 

Interest and divid(>nds W O W  the largest, single sourc’es of beneficiary 
income not containc4 i II \.I records. I Iowcver. per case average amounts 
of underreporkd intt’t OST ilntl dividends u’clre smaller than those of 
underreported c~nmgs. ()t’ the ovrrpaymcnt cases, about 63 percent 
were ;ittributablo I~KC I~~sii\(~ly to interest and dividends, but these 
accounted for onl), I’i I)tlt’c,cnt of the estimated overpayment amount. On 
t ht, other hand. about I(i percent of all potcWia1 overpayment cases 
wore nttributablc sol~l\ I (I clarnings. but accounted for 2.5 percent of t ht> 
cst imatcd overpaynrc<tlt amount. ‘T~rird-pat’ty-rc,ported tax data are the 
only nationally avatl,il lie, c~rntralizod soiir(x~ for verification of interest 
and dividends report (Y I t>y LA pension bent,ficiaries. For mot-r dctaikd 
information on thtl 11 pets of unrecorded inc,omc, that caused the potential 
overpayments. set’ ;rlq 8csntlix VI 

Assessment of VA’s 
Annual Income Self- 
Reporting Process 

IMsion beneficiaritts income estimates seldom were adjusted dlu-ing the 
year and generally \v(‘t t’ properly rcxcorded in the w master pension file, 
our assessment sho\v~‘( 1 Ihrt most bcnelkiaries. in reporting year-end 
actual income to \:\. (III I not adjust their earlier income estimates and 
seldom provided data I hat would allow \R to identify errors in income 
reporting. As a result. ,.\‘s self-reporting process could not be relied on 
to identify most 01‘ t tic, potcW inl ovc‘rpaymcmts that WC detected using 
tax data. Of the $182 .i million of potential overpayments we identified 
using tax data. onI>, ;tn r>stlmated $25.3 million could have been identi- 
ficd by 13’s annual s(lll -rcsllorting process. In a management lcttc~r to X:X’s 
Administrator, datctl \o~.(mbt~ 18. 1987. W V  identified this reliance un 
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vi\ posting errors. This notwithstanding, we are reasonably confident 
that the computerized records we used were correctly posted from 
reports filed with u 

Most Potential 
Overpayments Not 
Identifiable by VA’s Self- 
Reporting Process 

From beneficiary income information recorded in VA’S payment system 
in Iiovember 1984, we csalculated that 148,675 beneficiaries were poten- 
tially overpaid $182.5 million in 1984. Self-reported year-end income 
adjustments by beneficiaries would have allowed \‘A to identify and 
adjudicate about $25.3 million in potential overpayments. About 14,500 
of the 148,675 potentially overpaid beneficiaries fully reported their 
actual income to ~4 at year-end, we estimate. Thus, VA would have been 
unable to identify the remaining $157.2 million in potential overpay- 
ments to about 134.?( )I) beneficiaries because it lacks access to third- 
party-reported tax data at IRS and SSA. 

We sampled 63 1 pot,cnt ial overpayment cases (200 Protected Law and 
43 1 Improved Law) t I) detr\rmine if beneficiaries adjusted their initial 
income estimates. Of t hc 631 cases, 9.8 percent (62) had adjusted their 
estimated 1984 inc.omcss at year-end to agree with the income informa- 
tion we found in tax rcscords. The other 90.2 percent. or 569 potential 
overpayment cases. w(‘re not identifiable by M’S self-reporting process 
because the beneficiarlcs’ reported year-end “actual” incomes for 1984 
were lower than those, shown in the tax records. 

To qualify for any pc’nsion under either protected pension program, a 
beneficiary’s incomc must fall under a fixed income limit. Only 7.5 per- 
cent (15) of our 200 sample overpayment cases had reported “actual” 
year-end 1984 incornc>\ above that limit. and VA could have determined 
that the pensioners‘ I!)84 incomes exceeded the limit. \F. could have 
adjudicated and appr( tpriatcly adjusted about $4.1 million of the $54.1 
million we identifitld t ilrough tax data as potential overpayments t,o pro- 
tected pension benc~flc~iaric~s in 1984. 

The Improved I,aw pc’nsion program requires a dollar-for-dollar pension 
adjustment for inc~omc~ beneficiaries report to VA. In our sample, only 
10.9 percent (47) of t tI(, 431 potentially overpaid beneficiaries reported 
at year-end “actual” Incomes for 1984 that agreed with the tax data and 
affected their 1984 I)c’nsion payments. In an additional 21.1 percent (91) 
of the cases, bencflclaries had adjusted their 1984 incomes at year-end, 
but the adjusted inc~ornes still did not agree with 1984 tax data. Acting 
on these incomc changes. ~‘12 could have adjudicated and appropriately 
ad,justcd about $2 1 .:! million of the $128.4 million we identified through 
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annually in 1982, 1983, and 1984 and over $26,000 in 1985. These earn- 
ings levels would preclude payment of any VA pension. 

. A 58-year-old surviving spouse was paid a Section 306 monthly pension 
of $133. Annual income questionnaires returned by the beneficiary indi- 
cated no earnings in 19X2, 1984, or 1985. (Ko data were available for 
1983.) Tax data showed the surviving spouse had earnings of $8,400 in 
1982, $9,700 in 1984, and $9,900 in 1985. Such income exceeded the 
income limitation under Section 306 and would preclude payment of any 
VA pension. 

Interest, Dividends, Net Worth 
Often 1 Jnrecorded 

Interest and dividends must be reported as income on the VA annual 
income questionnaire and the principal reported as net worth for the 
year. VA defines net worth as cash in the bank, investments, or securi- 
ties, Generally, w uses a net-worth figure, currently $35,000, as an indi- 
cator for reviewing a case further to determine whether the beneficiary 
truly needs financial assistance. Although net worth was not a factor in 
determining eligibility lmder the Old Law, it is for Section 306 and 
Improved Law cases. 

Irnrecorded interest and dividends were the single largest factors in cre- 
ating potential ~4 pension overpayments. Our sample included 30 1 
potential overpayment cases in which pension beneficiaries received 
interest and/or dividends, according to tax records, but did not report 
such income to ~4. Our analysis of these cases showed that 247 benefi- 
ciaries reported little or no net worth to VA: 160 reported zero net worth; 
41 reported a net worth amount lower than their interest and dividend 
income. as recorded in tax records; and 46 reported no information on 
their net worth. For I he remaining 54 cases, the beneficiaries reported to 
\:4 a net worth higher in amount than the interest and dividend income 
amounts shown in tax records but, except for two instances, not neces- 
sarily high enough t,o have caused VA to question why the beneficiaries 
had reported no interest or dividend income on their annual question- 
naires Without properly reported information on net worth, VA had no 
leads with which to tlc~elop whether interest and dividends were 
received and should have been reported. Following is an illustration of 
this type of case. The facts have been slightly altered to mask the iden- 
tity of the individual involved: 

In November 1984, a 52-year-old surviving spouse received an Improved 
Law pension payment of $154. She had earlier reported an estimated 
annual retirement income of $1,836 for 1984. Information contained in 
the 1984 tax records showed, however, that she also received over 
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reviewing many respondents’ answers to certain questions, we decided 
to evaluate the design of the current questionnaires and accompanying 
instruction sheet in accordance with GAO’S published guide, Developing 
and Using Questionnaires. The standards in this guide reflect conven- 
tional practice in the field of survey research. 

Generally, we found the questionnaires to contain bureaucratic jargon, 
long and complex questions, poorly defined terms and unclear instruc- 
tions, and to be printed in a type size that would be difficult for much of 
the respondent population t,o read. 

h’cither the AIQ nor the EVK was pretested with a sample of respondents 
before implementation, according to v~ officials. Such pretesting is a 
conventional practice in the field of survey research. Rather, VA chose to 
rely on feedback from its own officials to effect any improvements. This 
method permitt,ed design weaknesses in the AIQ and E~H to go unnoticed, 
although we cannot rtllate them to any of the overpayment problems 
cited in this report. 

We believe that the ICI R can and should be improved and that VA should 
have the benefit of our observations before undertaking any design 
improvement efforts. Following are some suggestions for improvement: 

. Shorten the quest ions and increase the type size to accommodate older 
respondents. 

. Make instructions less complex and better define certain key terms. 
- Phrase questions to instruct respondents as to where they should obtain 

information. 
- More prominently d~s~~lq~ the legal penalty for submitting false 

information. 

Our more detailed observations regarding the design of VA’S mail ques- 
tionnaires are inc~l~ided in appendix VII. 
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. accurate, in that no inherent bias exists in how the income is reported 

and some managemenl effort is expended to assure that the information 
is free from error. 

One possible soww \v(s considered. but rejected as unacceptable, was the 
quarterly wage information available from the files of individual state 
agencies that administer the I~nemployment Compensation I’rogram. 
While this information is housed in automated systems, \i\ would have 
to acc~s it, on a stat r,-t jy-statc basis. Although previous WCS of these 
files by us and U’S Officct of Inspector Gcncral have resulted in some 
program savings. WC :lls(I have reported’ that it was impractical for fed- 
eral agencies to do \,c3rlfic&on matches individually with each of the 
state wage files. evc011 in 1 hc unlikely event that all 50 state agencies 
w0~11d c*oopcratt~. 

Further, state wage’ data cxcludr earned income for such categories of 
individuals as militar> pclrsonnel. federal civilian employees. railroad 
workers. and the sc,lf’-cxmployed. Kor do state files contain information 
on such unearned inc~ornt~ its interest and dividends, which can only be 
obt,ained from tax rcBc,cjrds Moreover, the accuracy of state wage data 
(kvhich states do not \ Ilrify or warrant) would not suffice for \;\ pension 
program purposes, ;tlthough it generally is considered adequate for 
administering I~nc~tn~~l~~ymcnt Compwsattion. 

In addition, we c~onsitlc~red whether v?, could obtain data on interest and 
dividend income from <I single source other than the IRS form 1099 file. 
The only ot,her sourc(t would be t hc individual payers of interest and 
dividends. such as banks and corporations. It would bc virtually impos- 
sible for VA t,o indepc~micnt ly identify, and impracticable for it, to obtain 
such information f’rom, c1aL.h and evclry needed institution. Moreover, 
financial institution\ ordinarily are prccludcd from disclosing records 
about individual CWJ on1t’t.s’ accounts to federal agencies by the Right to 
Financ,ial Privacy A(,1 )f 1978 (Public, Law 95-(30). 

Thus, we detcrmin4 I ‘ear tax data were the best alternative source 
bccaiisc: 

- Tax data on earned irwomv are maintained in automated readily accessi- 
bk files at both ss..\ anal INS, and tax data on unearned income are simi- 
larly maintained at II: 
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Would the Use of Tax 
Data Increase Program 
Management 
Efficiency and 
Effectiveness? l 

. 

Would Program 
Savings Exceed the 
Costs of Using Tax 
Data? 

Income data on tax records and VA records we reviewed differed signifi- 
cantly, indicating that many VA beneficiaries improperly reported their 
income and received potential overpayments of pension benefits and, to 
a lesser extent, potential benefit underpayments that we did not quan- 
tify. If VA managers had access to tax data, they could 

detect whether information provided by beneficiaries was different 
from t,hat reported by third parties to SSA and INS and act to resolve the 
differences. enhaming the pension program’s efficiency and effective- 
ness, and 
investigate and detect income-reporting irregularities that have 
occurred over the years, resulting in more accurate automated KA pen- 
sion records. 

Potential benefits to the VA pension program by using tax data to iden- 
tify potential overpayments would exceed costs at ratios ranging from 
11 to 1 to as much as 58 to 1. depending upon the criteria used to select 
cases for adjudication. We base this conclusion on our estimate of poten- 
Gal 1984 erroneous payments and the cost to VA to retrieve tax data and 
so use it. 

In terms of identific,ti pension overpayments, 1984 potential ~4 program 
benefits of using tax data would amount to about $157.2 million, we 
estimate. VA’S cost to retrieve tax data for all pensioners and adjudicate 
all cases with any clarncd or unearned income differences would be 
$13.7 million. We baw this cost projection on VA’S estimated average cost 
of $20.32 per case in lkal year 1986 to adjudicate pension claims hav- 
ing income discrepancies ($20.32 X 674,801 cases).A In addition, com- 
puter costs would 1)~ incurred for the VA pension data/tax data 
computer-matching operation. Such operational costs would have to be 
specifically identified In 1985, however, VA contracted with IRS to obtain 
aggregate tax data on all VA pension beneficiaries at a cost of $44,000. 

Actual overpayments may be less than or greater than $157.2 million. 
They could be less beI’ause some beneficiaries may have reasonable and 
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These data offer the best compliance tool for detecting underreporting 
of income on a mass scale, GAO and IKS studies in recent years have 
shown. If VA pension beneficiaries are made aware that the income they 
annually report to VA is subject to verification using third-party tax 
data, compliance with VA income-reporting requirements likely would 
increase. 

Indeed, public knowledge that IKS uses third-party data for verification 
purposes over the years has enhanced voluntary compliance with fed- 
eral income tax laws. IKS recently estimated that in 1986, its use of form 
1099 interest and dividend reports alone resulted in $2.7 billion in addi- 
tional individual income taxes paid the government. 

If VA used third-party Income reports for verification, VA pensioners 
should be less likely to fraudulently report their income. Such false 
claims or statements would be readily detectible and could subject them 
to serious criminal pclnalties (up to a $10,000 fine and/or up to 5 years’ 
imprisonment) under sections 287 and 1001 of title 18, US Code. 

What Would Be the 
Impact on Data 
Confidentiality, 
Taxpayer Privacy, 
and Voluntary Tax 
Compliance? 

Potential harmful impact on compliance with the nation’s tax laws is the 
single most important issue in deciding whether VA or other federal pro- 
grams should be granted access to tax information, IRS officials advised 
us. Preserving the (.onfidentiality of tax information is prerequisite to 
the integrity of the t,ax system, according to IKS, and using tax informa- 
tion for nontax purposes compromises that integrity. However, MS has 
no empirical data to support its contention. No studies exist that might 
show whether there i>, or has been, any change in voluntary compliance 
as a result. of access lo tax information by other programs, including 
those needs-based programs now having access under I)EWA. However, 
in its response t,o a draft of this report, IRS stated that its Research Divi- 
sion is developing plans for such a study (see app. IX). 

Although section filO:( of the Internal Revenue Code generally prohibits 
disclosure of tax data. it contains certain exceptions allowing tax data to 
be disclosed to federal, state, and local agencies for such limited uses as 
st,ate and local tax enforcement, and income and asset verification in 
specified entitlemenl programs. IJsers of tax data must conform to the 
stringent safeguarding requirements of the Code. To this end, IKS has 
issued the booklet, “Tax Information Security Guidelines for Federal, 
State. and Local ~2gen&s.” All users-which would include w., should it 
be authorized tax acc.c)ss-are subject to criminal penalties for illegal 
disclosures and to cmsitc data security reviews by IKS and GAO. 
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and Office of Management and Budget guidance pertaining to such func- 
tions as automating systems of records and conducting computer match- 
ing programs. If VA is grant,ed access to tax data, it should be prepared t.o 
demonstrate that it can comply with and implement applicable privacy 
safeguards before obtaining the tax data. 

The specter of a potential harmful effect on taxpayers’ voluntary com- 
pliance with the tax laws is a major concern in considering disclosure of 
tax data for verification in needs-based entitlement programs, such as 
the VA pension program. We could find no relevant data, however, that 
would indicate the effects of prior disclosures authorized under the 
Internal Revenue Code on voluntary tax compliance. Moreover, files 
containing records on over 80 million recipients of federally supported 
benefit programs are now matched or are eligible to be matched for 
enforcement purposes against third-party tax data in SSA and ms files on 
earned and unearned income. We believe, therefore, that an additional 
1 A million vt\ pension records should have little incremental effect on 
voluntary tax compliance when the Congress has already approved 
matching of such a large number of records against third-party tax data. 
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. 

. 

. 

. 

Also, improvements in the current design of VA’s income questionnaires 
and accompanying instruction sheet, could help minimize unintentional 
misreporting by beneficiaries and reduce erroneous payments. We 
believe VA should t.akc advantage of our observations in chapter 2 and 
appendix VII in redesigning these documents and pretest them with a 
sample of respondents before implementing them program-wide. Such 
improvements, however. would neither preclude all unintentional misre- 
porting nor prevent intentional misreporting by individuals to obtain a 
VA pension and thus would not eliminate M’S need for access to tax data 
as a means to independently verify such information. 

Given the potential savings and the absence of data on potential adverse 
consequences to the tax system and taxpayer privacy, we recommend 
that the Congress amc~~l section 61()3(l)(‘i) of the Internal Revenue 
Code to allow vi+, to access tax information so it can verify the income 
information that \:z pension program beneficiaries report, invcstigatc 
and resolve income clil’ferenccs, and prevent similar recurrences. In 
amending the law. MO suggest the following wording: 

“Section 6103(1)(7 ) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by: 

st,riking out the period at the end of subparagraph (A) and adding ‘or 
Title 38, United States Code.’ thereto; 
striking out the ‘and’ at the end of subparagraph (D)(vi); 
striking out the period at the end of the subparagraph (D)(vii) and add- 
ing ‘; and’ at the end t hrreot’; and 
adding the following new subparagraph (D)(viii): ‘(viii) benefits pro- 
vided under the vcsterans pension program. ” 

~--~~~ ~~ ---.- -~--- 

Recommendations to To attain better reporting of beneficiary income and asset information, 

the Administrator of we recommend that t IIC Administrator 

Veterans Affairs . revise VA’s income questionnaires and accompanying instruction sheet to 
eliminate current tles~gn weaknesses, including those we have identified. 
and 

. pretest the revised dc~cumcnts with a sample of beneficiaries before 
program-wide implenient ation to assure that the beneficiaries clearly 
understand each quest ion and instruction. 
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We believe that VA’S desired laser printing of the claim number and 
regional office return address on the front side of the EVK is not an insur- 
mountable barrier to further improving its clarity. For example, VA could 
consider using a legal-size (S-l/2” X 14”) form printed on both sides or 
stapling a preprinted letter-size continuation sheet to a laser-printed 
first sheet. Either option would allow VA additional space to simplify 
questions, more clearly define terms, enlarge type size, and provide a 
less cluttered format-toward the goal of increasing ~4’s likelihood of 
obtaining more accurate responses from pension beneficiaries. 

VA does not concur with our recommendation that it pretest any revised 
IGIS documents with a sample of participants before using them nation- 
wide. VA stated that, while pretesting does have merit, doing so would 
not significantly improve beneficiary reporting. The main cause of over- 
payments, according to \n. is client failure to report wages, interest, and 
dividends. w said thaI tht\ related KVK questions are “quite simple and 
uncluttered.” IZathcr 1 han improve form design, VA believes it needs the 
ability to verify wages. interest, and dividends. 

As we point out in c+apter 2 and appendix VII, pretesting is a standard 
practice in survey research and is an accepted quality assurance process 
that can be used to quickly determine whether respondents understand 
the questions prescnt,cbd and can accurately respond to them with a mini- 
mum of effort. We (~~ltinue to believe that \‘A should pretest the E:VR 
documents in view of its reliance on those documents for critical infor- 
mation necd(ld to admimstrr this program 

VA also furnished tc,c,hnical comments on the report text, and they were 
considered in finalizing the report. 

IRS Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

The Commissioner ol’ Internal Revenue stated that our recommended 
revision to the Internal Revenue Code to authorize the VA pension pro- 
gram access t,o tax data is unwise and inappropriate. The confidentiality 
of tax information, hcs stated, is a prerequisite to preserving the tax sys- 
t,em’s integrity, and using tax information for nontax purposes could 
compromise that intclgrit y. 

The Commissioner also stated that this report and an earlier GAO report’ 
noted weaknesses wit bin VA’S automated data processing (Am) systems. 
such that disclosing tax data to VA would pose safeguard problems. He 

- 
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information that VA, using its current year-end self-reporting question- 
naires, would have been able to identify and act on only $25.3 million in 
potential overpayments [for 1984). This discussion was not intended to 
indicate that VA was not effectively using available information. 

Rather, it was intended to show that VA’S self-reporting process does 
identify some but not, all overpayments, and VA adjusts ongoing benefit 
payments using income and net worth data that beneficiaries do report. 
Using the results of our demonstration match of VA and tax data, how- 
ever, we estimated that VA’S self-reporting process was yielding only 
about 10 percent oft he accurate data it would have needed to identify 
and act on all potential overpayments. 

IRS also notes that our recommending that \!A improve its self-reporting 
questionnaires will make more accurate income information available to 
VA and negate w’s need for access to tax data. We agree that improving 
the questionnaire should help increase the accuracy of client-reported 
data, but we do not believe that this would substitute for VA’S indepen- 
dently verifying beneficiary-reported data using third-party-reported 
tax data. 

Without the use of Lax data, VA’S pension program will continue to have 
a significant internal control weakness-reliance on self-reported 
income data from pensioners. Improving the questionnaire will not pre- 
vent persons from deliberately not reporting or misreporting their 
incomes in order to obtain pension benefits. 

IRS also questioned our recommended disclosure of tax data to VA 

because the potential savings we cite may be overestimated and the 
costs of investigating income discrepancies and safeguarding tax infor- 
mation are not included in our cost estimates. Further, IRS stated that 
our cost-benefit analysis was based on generalized revenue potentials 
and failed to account for the possible effects of tax data disclosure on 
voluntary compliancrl with the tax laws and, ultimately, on tax 
revenues. 

We disagree with IKX’ assessment. We believe the benefits or savings for 
VA are likely to be higher than our $157 million estimate because of the 
conservative methodology we used in estimating potential overpay- 
ments (see app. V. p. 62). Also, our cost estimates were portrayed as a 
range and would depend upon the type and number of pension cases \‘A 
would decide to adjudicatr through direct contact with beneficiaries and 
third-party payers of‘ c,arncd and unearned income. Investigative and 
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Appendix I 
Letter Dated September IO, lYS5, Prom the 
Chairman, Senat.e Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs, LO the Comptrokr Gvnrrl 

The Honorable Charles “i Eowsher 
September 10, 1985 
Page 2 

In conducting this study, I request you to include all VA 
pension. law programs, ard the entire universe of VA pension 
and Code 18 recipients, takirg into consideration, however, 
the statutory charges made by P.L. 98-543, which added new 
trial-work period pllot. pro,]ects and which may have ar. impact 
on this study. I also request GAO to consider all forms of 
earned and ucearned lncume which have beer reported to the 
Internal Revenue Service. I recognize that the best source 
for obtalnlng this dat,j is tax information held by the 
1nterr,al Revenue service. I further recogrlze that the 
Internal Revenue Code i-rstrlcts the circumstances under which 
the IRS may disclose t’lls lr.formation (Code sec. 6103). Under 
the Code, disclosure l‘i row permltted to mary other agencies, 
but not to the Veterarls’ Administration, for use ir: auditing 
programs administered .a) teem. GAO generally may access tax 
information for its aullts ar.ly to the exter t that the agency 
belr,g audited may do ~8). ;~r,ce tax ir,formation is r;ot 
available to the VA to lee II’ administering these programs ard 
thereby to GAO, I am v+juest 1r.g the Chief of Staff of the 
Jolr:t Committee or Tax irio! to desigr,ate GAD as an agent of 
that Committee for purposes of conducting this study. Tax 
loformation used by GAlI for this purpose will be subject to 
all restrictions or1 dl:rlos”re that apply to other GAO studies 
ror,ducted as ager,t of “le :oir’t Committee. 

Flraally, ir req”e::tlr.g this study, my goals are to 
preserve the integrity d’ld legislative irtent of these 
Importart programs by as?ei’talning whether recipients are 
receiving the benefits +J which they are eligible, as well as 
protecting the privacy r,,rlsiderations of all those recipients 
who are eligible for these VA berefits. I believe the 
methodology proposed by ;A:) for this study ~111 achieve these 
goals through the “se (f procedures which are currently 
available to other fei?r il agericles. 

Fravk H. M”rk6wski 
Chairman 

Enclosure 
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Letter Dated September 10.1985, From the 
Chairman, Senate Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs, to the Chief of StAff, dotit 
Committee on Taxation 

David H. Brockvay, Esq. 
September 10, 1985 
Page 2 

6103(f)(4)(A). I understand that tax information used by GAO 
in this project will be subject to all restrictions on 
disclosure that apply to other GAO studies conducted as agents 
of the Joint Committee. 

By requesting this study, my goals are to preserve the 
integrity and intent of these important programs administered 
by the VA by ascertaining, on the national level, whether 
recipients are receiving the benefits for which they are 
eligible, while at the same time, protecting individual 
privacy rights of all recipients eligible for these VA 
benefits. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 

Enclosure 

L 
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Letter Dated February 13,1986, From the 
Chief of Staff, Joint Committrr on Taxation, 
to the Comptroller General 

- 

&ongreee of tije Nniteb &tateS 
,O,NT CoMMlrrEE ON TAXATION 

BBQdfiinglon, a.&. 20515 

Honorable Charles A. B,,wsher 
Washington, D.C. LO548 

page TWO 

your work. I do not oD,ect to such brleflngs; however, I 
would like to be not:fled in advance as to the nature and 
time of all such brleflngs and be given a” opportunity to 
attend. (Of course, t?ese discussions may not involve any 
disclosure of tax refur”s or return information.) 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 
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Objective, Scope, and Methodology 

Objective and Scope 
-~- 

As requested by the then Chairman (now Ranking Minority Member) of 
the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee on September 10, 1985 (see 
app. I), we undertook a one-time review to ascertain nationwide the 
accuracy of income reporting and possible resultant payment error in 
~4’s nonservice-connected disability pension program. In requesting this 
review, the former Chairman cited previous GAO and LA Inspector Gen- 
eral reviews in certain geographic areas that questioned the program’s 
payment integrity. 

To accomplish this objective, we were authorized access to federal tax 
data so we could independently verify the accuracy of beneficiary- 
reported income and estimate the extent of erroneous payments. As the 
VA pension program is not authorized access to tax data under the Inter- 
nal Revenue Code, by law C;AO does not routinely have access to tax data 
for purposes of auditing that program. Thus. the then Chairman of the 
Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee requested the Chief of Staff of the 
Joint Committee on Taxation to authorize our access to tax data as an 
agent of that committee under section 6103(f)(4)(A) of the Internal Rev- 
enue Code (see app. II) In granting us this authority for the project, the 
committee’s Chief of Staff stressed t,hat disclosure of any individual tax 
information is prohibited by section 6103 (see app. III). 

Because of this disclosure limitation, any potential erroneous pension 
payments we identified using tax data could not be referred to VA for 
adjudication and resolution. Rather, we were restricted to matching and 
analyzing computerized data obtained from VA and tax databases and 
depicting our results so as to avoid any disclosure of individual tax 
returns and return information. 

Methodology We initially focused on accessing the three relevant databases-the 
master compensation and pension record file, the Information Returns 
Program file, and the, earnings reference file-maintained by VA, IKS, and 
SSA, respectively, contaming calendar year 1984 data. We designed this 
phase of our study to parallel. to the extent possible, the tax access pro- 
cedures recently estabhshed for other needs-based programs by DEFRA. 
Essentially, those pro<>cdures allow programs to access SSA’S earned 
income tax data and II~S’ unearned inc*ome tax data and require privacy 
protection safeguards as ~~11 as the provision of due process. 

After obtaining 1984 tax data and linking it with November 1984 VA 

pension beneficiary records. we performed three different levels of anal- 
ysis, each designed to c>nhance the study results: 
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Figure V.l: Flow Chart of GAO’s 
Matching and Data Analysis Process 
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Figure V.2: Records Obtained, 
Created, and Excluded in Match 
Process 
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royalties, prizes, and awards, because such income may be nonrecurring 
or difficult to estimate or account for by \‘A pension beneficiaries. Also, 
we excluded data from other types of forms 1099 depicting proceeds 
from brokers, total distributions from retirement plans, and gambling 
winnings. These exclusions represented about 27 percent of the total 
amount of 1984 unearned income we identified on IRS records as having 
been received by \;2 pension beneficiaries. Excluding these unearned 
income reports from our match had the effect of understating our esti- 
mates of potential overpayments. But, excluding the reports also would 
tend to inflate underpayments, which is why we did not attempt to esti- 
mate the possible extent of underpayments. 

SSA annually receives Wage and Tax Statements (11is form W-2) and 
Statements for Recipients of Annuities, Pensions, Retired Pay or IRA 
[Individual Retirement Account] Payments (IKS form W-2P) for use in 
posting to its earnings records. Third-party payers submit these forms 
to SSA identifying sucl~ Income sources as wages. pensions, and agricul- 
tural income. One ckxccption to third-party reporting, self-employment 
(SF.) income, is reportcad by taxpayers to IKS on schedule SE, form 1040. 
IKS then submits the data t,o SSA for posting to individual earnings 
records. 

We accessed calendar ;\‘car 1984 earnings data in SSA files for November 
1984 vx pension beneficiaries. After combining wages, SE, and agricul- 
tural income, we compared the total with \:1 beneficiary income 
recorded as “earnings.” Also, we compared employment pension income, 
reported by pension payers to SSA on IRS form W-2P, with v.4 beneficiary 
income recorded as ” rcbtirement .” 

Most income reports are posted to IKS and SSA records within 18 months 
after the end of the t BY yc\ar. officials there told us. We therefore 
obtained 1984 incomt, data for v4 pension beneficiaries from 1~s in June 
1986 and from ssh in July 1986. In addition, beginning in 1985, SSA 

began posting 1984 employment pension data t.o its records, but only 
about 10 percent of that year’s t,otals were available for posting to ssL4 

records. Again, lacking nearly 90 percent of the t,hird-party data on 
employment pensions could have the effect of understating our estimate 
of pension overpaymc,nts and overstating underpayments. 

Level I Analysis For this phase, WI’ id(>ntified income differences between VA pension 
records and tax recaords We requested 1984 tax data for 1.4 million VA 

pension cases on IYU hrd as of h’ovember 1984. In total, 698,000 cases 
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underpayments. Table V. 1 summarizes the results of our Level I and 
Level II analyses. 

Table V.l: Results of Income Matches Between VA Pension Cases and Tax Data 
Dollars m thousands 

Pension law 
Improved Section 306 Old Total 

Cases Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount -Number Amount 
VA pension cases matched 

Cases with income I” tax databases 

Earned Income 25,344 - 30,857 - -210 * - 56.411 . 

Unearned mcome 187.573 . 318.93(: . 24,973 l 531,476 . 

Both 29,191 . 80 02P * 707 * 109,926 . 

Subtotal 242,106 - -.- 429,815 . 25,890 ’ 697,813 - 
Cases with no Income In tax databases 374,844 . 314,376 - 12,662 l 701,882 . 

Total cases matched 616;952 - ~- . 744,191 * 30,552 . 1,399.695 . 

Level I Analysis for Income variances 

Cases with vanances 
Tax data 1 VA data 193,763 . 337 207 l 17,943 l 548,993 . 

T&data c: VA data 35,498 - .~ 82 !;‘l . 7,589 l 125,808 . 

Subtotal 229,261 . 420,006 - 25,532 . 674,601 . 
Cases with no vanances 

Tax data = VA data 12.847 . 9 807 . 358 . 23,012 . 
Total cases analyzed 242,108 . 429,815 * 25.890 - 697,613 . 

Cases with vanances under $100 
Tax data > VA data 

Tax data < VA data 

Total cases 

- 

84,375 . 1 OC 8’37 . 4,483 . 189,715 . 

- 9,176 -. ‘Fm.578 l 1,338 . 25,792 . 
93,551- l 116,135 . 5.821 . 215.507 . 

Cases with variances of $100 or more 

Tax data > VA data 109,388 . 236,430 l 13460 . 359,278 . 
Tax data < VA data 26,322” l 671243 --. 6,251” . 100,016” . 
Total cases 135,710 . 303,873 l 19,711 . 459,294 . 

Level II Analysis for overpayment effec! 
(cases with varlances of $100 or 
more) jl 

Overpayments 96,734 $126,400 45,830 $51,023 4,103 $3,114 140,675 $182,537 

“Although variances due lo o\,erreported income could result in potential underpayments. we did not 
attempt to eStlmate the ilnderpayment effect due to our conservative methOdOlOgy I” compuilng potent 
teal overpayments (see dlsr i~‘s~or on p 62) 
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Figure V.3: Sample VA 
Letter Requesting Ben- 
eficiary Reported 
Income Data 

L 

Qa Veterans 
Administration I 

tTR. 20-86-18 
November 10, 1986 

oirectors (00) 
All VA Regional Offices and Centers 

SUBJ: GAO Income Reporting Study 

I” RWl” Rs‘a. TO 

20/211A 

1. At the request of the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee, 
the GAO (General Accounting Office) is studying VA pensioners' 
income reporting accuracy. The GAO has requested that the VA 
provide copies of income reports for certain cases involved 
in the study. 

2. The income reports to be copied are the AIR and EVR forms, 
or alternative statements in lieu of them, for the reporting 
years 1982/19.33, 1983/1984, 1984/1985 and 1985/1986. I" any 
case in which a" initial report was questioned by development 
and, ultimately superseded by a clarified report, the 
clarification will be sent. If the clarification represents a 
complete revision (replacement of the initial report) send only 
it. Otherwise, annotate changes on the initial report and send 
a copy of it. Annotations are to be legible and clearly 
associated with the particular item being clarified. When an 
income statement is se"t, 1t must be clearly marked far the 
reporting period (e.g.,"19&32/1983") at the top of the form. 

3. To facilitate thlj request, it may be helpful to have 
clerical staff first ~>ull the claims folders and the AIQ cards 
if filed in the ready reference decks. The AIR cards should be 
filed in the claims f~ilgers after they are located. 

4. You are to photocl,py and mail copies of income reports for 
the cases listed on the enclosure to this letter. 

a. Photocopy clarity is essential and must be verified 
before you mail the copies of the forms. To reduce the 
volume of photocopying, please copy up to 3 AIRS on a page 
(1 sheet for the fr,"ts and 1 sheet for the backs). The 
EVR is to be photocopied on 2 separate oages. 

b. Staple all cnp,p, c?f forms for an individual case 
together before Inal.i"g. The most effective packaging for 
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FigureV.3 (Contlnued) 

November 10, 1986 3. 

LTR. 20-R6-1R 

destroy the backup material after January 12. 1987 
in accordance with the Records Control Schedule, W-1, Item 
13-005.000. 

s Director 

Enclosure 

Distribution: co: RPC 2910 
SS(218) FLD: DVBFS, 1 each 
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We randomly selected 873 cases from the 148,675 for which we calcu- 
lated a potential overpayment. The sample was stratified in proportion 
to population so that it contained 549 Improved Law cases and 324 Pro- 
tected pension cases consisting of both Section 306 and Old Law pension 
cases. Included in the sample was a subset of 146 cases for which bene- 
ficiaries submitted a report to VA showing zero estimated earnings for 
1984, but for whom 1984 tax data indicated earnings of $1,000 or more. 
Over 2ci,OOO cases included in the universe had these characteristics. 

To satisfy Internal Revenue Code safeguards and related privacy con- 
siderations, we masked our sample cases by selecting two additional 
cases for which we had not calculated a potential overpayment. In this 
way, the identity of the potential overpayment cases would be pro- 
tected. VA regional offices reproduced beneficiary-submit,ted income 
questionnaires for the years 1982 through 1985 and mailed them to us. 

\A offices were ablr to ljrovide documentation for 631 of the 873 sample 
cases within the mutually agreed upon timeframes (see table V.2). Of 
t,he remaining 242 cases. we excluded 15 cases because of posting errors 
by SSA and 227 cases for which \:4 did not provide the requested docu- 
ments, primarily because the case files could not readily be located. VA 

officials said the case files were either lost or transferred to other i!+. 
regional offices or had been retired to the \A records cent,er. 

Table V.2: Sample Size (Level Ill) 

3riglnal sample 
Oversample (10%) 

Subtotal 
-fZSS 

Sample pension cases 
Improved Protected 

-500 295 
49 -29 -~ 

549 324 

Total 
795 

78 
a73 

SSA posting errors (2) ~(13) (15) 
Questconnalre not returnoc try VA (116) (111) (227) 
Subtotal (116) (124) (242) 

Total sample cases analyzed 431 200 631 

Sinc,c WL’ were restrictcsd in disclosing any individual pension case data, 
wc performed the Lcvc~l II1 validation phase to measure the extent that 
GX computerized records, used to match against tax data, represented 
1 he most accurate data available for this purpose. Because our computer 
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Currently, the self-reporting annual income questionnaire is VA’S pri- 
mary internal control mechanism to identify income and other benefici- 
ary data changes at year-end that may trigger adjudicative action to 
resolve potential overpayments and underpayments and make pension 
payment adjustments. Therefore, on the basis of our validation sample 
results, we calculated the portion of the 1984 potential overpayments 
we identified using tax data that VA would have been capable of identi- 
fying for adjudication purposes through its year-end annual income 
questionnaire process. We are 95-percent confident that IN would have 
been able to identify, from information available to it through its year- 
end self-reporting system, only $25.3 million of the $182.5 million in 
potential overpayments for 1984. Table V.4 shows the projections of our 
validation sample to the results of our computer match using tax data 
and our confidence intervals at the 95.percent level. 

- 
Table V.4: Statistical Projections of 1964 
Potential Overpayments VA Could Have Dollars in thousands 
Identified Through Its Year-End 
Reporting Process 

Projected 
Potential overpayments Projected overpayments VA could 

overpayments VA could identify through year-end reporting 
GAO not identify Projected %-percent confidence 

Pension identified through year- overpayment intervala 
program using tax data end reporting estimate Lower limit Upper limit 

Improved 

Cases 98 734 87,967 10,767” 7,868 13,666 
Amount $128 4OC’ $107 185 ~$21,214 $12,773 $29,655 

Protected 

Cases 

Amount 

Total: 

Cases 
Amount 

49 94 I 46,195 3.746 1,927 5 565 
$54 137 $50,006 $4,131 $1,703 $6.560 

146,675 134,163d 14,512d 11,089 17,935 
$102.537 $157,19ld $25.345d $16.666 $34.025 

‘Confidence Wervals were comjiuted at the 95 percent level of statlstlcal confidence Thai IS, If we 
drew 100 samples, we would expecl 95 of those samples to have esilmates that would fall wlthln the 
calculated confidence interval SvparaE interval computations were made for each projected overpay 
ment estimate. and ihe flgurrs III these’ columns cannel be added 

‘This projectIon excludes casei ‘wi rrported 1984 year end income adlustments. bul VA would not 
have been able to identify thr fhll atxxrnts of Ihe potential overpayments because the reported income 
was still lower than 1984 tax &itd (see lable V 3) 

‘This prqectlon includes putslrtldl oieipayments thal would be fully identlflable by VA as well as those 
that would be only partially iderrtlllabla because the reported adjusted ~nccmes at year end remained 
lower than those shown I” tho ‘%> data (see table V 3) 

“Prqected cases and anxxin’s (1,) lnol ldd to totals due to rounding 
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Table W-2: Old Law Pension Potential Overpayment Cases and Amounts, by Type of Unrecorded Income 

Type of unrecorded income 
Interest/d~wdends 

Earnings 

-Agr,c”ltural earnings 

Wages 
Self-emDlGme”t 

Non-VA pensions 

MultIpIe income sources 

Wages & Interest/dwdends 

Wages & self-employment 

Wages & non~VA pensions 

Self-employment & Interest/dlvldends 

Self-employment & non-VA penslons 

lnterest/dlwdends & non-VA penstons 

Wages, self-employment & Interest/dividends 

Wages, self-employment & non-VA penslons 

Wages, Interest/dlvldends & non~VA 
penslons 

Self-employment, Interest/ dlwdends & now 
VA pens;ons 

Wages, self-employment, Interest/dlwdends 
B non-VA pensions 

Veterans 
Cases 

1,606 

. 

14 

2 

1 - 

23 
. 

. 

15 
. 

-~ 
37 

1 
. 

Amount 
$1 540.347 

. 

13230 

2,570 
045 

22 4’5 
. 

. 

16 8’11 
. 

35 645 
945 

. 

3 :?I0 

. 

. 

1,703 $1,636,766 2,400 $1,477,42i 

Survivors” 
Cases Amount 

2 268 

. 

1.5 
. 

3 

74 
. 

I 

7 
. 

21 
. 

. 

10 

1 

. 

si 395,484 

. 
9,072 

. 

1,814 

45358 
. 

605 

4.234 
. 

14,354 
. 

. 

6,199 

605 

. 

- 

. 

79 
2 

4 

97 
. 

1 

22 
. 

-58 -~ 

I 
. 

14 

1 

. 

Totals 
Cases Amount 

3,874 $2,935,831 

. 
--22,302 

is70 

2,759 

67,473 
. 

605 
21125 

. 

-49,999 

945 
. 

9,979 

605 

. 
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Table Vl.4: Improved Law Pension Potential Overpayment Cases and Amounts, by Type of Unrecorded Income 
Veterans Survivorsa Totals 

Type of unrecorded income Cases Amount Cases Amount Cases Amount 
Interest/dlwdends 44,409 -$41-,769,261 17,756 $13,661,535 62,165 $55 430,796 
Earnings 

Aancultural earnlncls 

Wages 

Self-employment 

Non~VA penslons 

MultIpIe Income sources 

Wages & Interest/dlwdends 

Wages & self-employment 

Wages & non-VA penstons 

Self-employment & Interest/dlwdends 

Self-employment & non-VA pensions 

lntereskdends & non-VA DensIons 

Wages, self-employment & Interest/dlvldends 

~-Wages, self-employment & non VA penstons 

Wages, Interest/dwdends & non-VA 
pensions 

4.480 

133 

494 

695 

13 

2,600 

374 

14 

10.442,55: 

389,056 

1.058.9Oi~ 

1,670 98 ’ 

18 834 

3817 891 

989,992 

270 483 654 764 1,542,559 
- 160 319,562 ,!ii 1,990,549 

~~ 5 6,369- 18 25,203 

790 988,499 3,390 4806,390 
~. 43 84 499 -417 1,074,491 

15 33,253 

833 
SeiFemployment, Interest/ dlwdends & none 

VA pensions 

1,224 2.654.562 

Wages, self%employment interest/dlwdends 
& non~VA penslons 

35 

37 

- 29,569 1 3,684 

1 ,940 460 391 714,102 

77.1106 24 53,741 

102,549 3 4,704 

59 130.747 

40 107,253 
Totals 66,696 893,019,135 30,038 $35,386;393 - 98,734 $i29,399,528 

1,677 4,005.585 123 107,217 1,800 4.112,802 

10,658 23.436 559 5,838 10.429,629 16,496 33,866,188 
5i 1 1,042 194 132 252,927 643 1,295,121 

1,733 2.227.7311 525 539,214 2,258 ?,766,944 

3,944 7,659,266 i,424- 18,101 823 

33 -71.791 .~ 166 460.847 
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EVR Style and Language At the time of our review, there were nine versions of the E\rI$2 each 
designed to conform kvith the requirements of the specific pension laws 
and beneficiaries, one each for 

l Old Law veteran or surviving spouse pensioners, 
. Section 306 veteran or surviving spouse pensioners, 
. Old Law or Section 306 surviving dependent, children pensioners, 
. veterans’ parents rcc*ci\ing dependency and indemnity compensation, 

and 
. each of five pensioner c,ategories under the Improved Law pension 

program. 

Our observations aboiit the PST’S style and clarity are as follows: 

. All versions contain bureaucratic jargon and are designed more like 
administrative records than self-administered questionnaires that make 
it easy for the general public to provide VA valid and accurate 
information. 

. Many of the individual questions are, in fact, several questions imbed- 
ded in one. For specific, details about what information \‘A is seeking, the 
respondents must, read through lengthy parenthetical statements, which 
create further confusion. To reduce the complexity of ideas in such 
questions, these ideas should be presented one at a time, in individual 
questions and in a logical order. Short items that encompassed only one 
well-defined idea cotild stand alone without much further explanation or 
qualification. This might require more space, but it is far less confusing, 
less susceptible to rcsI~msc error. and less burdensome on the 
respondents. 

. Questionnaire complexity and item length problems are compounded 
because some of the nine tC\‘KS are intended for more than one t,ype of 
respondent. A quest.iotmaire designed for more than one type of respon- 
dent has its questions couched in language that accounts for each type. 
This adds to complcuit )’ and thus the potential for respondent error. 
Questions would bc less confusing if \:4 did not attempt to consolidate 
questionnaires, 

. Many terms and pl~rasc~s are poorly defined. Some definitions are long 
and complicated and 1~1d confuse, rather than enlighten. Often the def- 
inition of a term is only miplicd. A respondent does not get from the EVII 
or its separate instrmt ion sheet a clear meaning of the terms, 
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EW makes no attempt to control the respondent’s inclination to simplify 
or shorten tasks by relying on memory alone. If the EVK were to suggest 
that the respondent consult tax records, bank books, pay stubs, etc., 
when completing the form, the respondent might be less apt to totally 
rely on memory. This should decrease the likelihood of response error 
due to poor recall. 

EVR Instructions The EW instructions on the separate sheet are general; they do not pro- 
vide the respondent w&h detailed instruction about specific questions. 
For example, neither the general instruction sheet nor the questionnaire 
specifies how precisely dollar amounts for income and medical expenses 
should be reported. If tsstimates of the current year’s and the next year’s 
income are acceptabk, therefore, a respondent might conclude that 
approximations of other amounts are also acceptable. The fact that the 
spaces provided for enlering these amounts are not formatted with deci- 
mal points also might Itaad the respondent to the same conclusion. VA has 
no way of knowing how precisely the respondent has reported these 
amounts. 

The instructions for sotnc questions appear on the front sheet of the EVK 
and the question it,srl I’ on the back. This split interferes with the respon- 
dent’s ability to refer to instructions when answering a question and 
could result in the respondent overlooking or ignoring the instructions 
altogether. Also, thtk lulmbcrs on the EW instruction sheet do not corre- 
spond to any of t,he CL I( question numbers, as a respondent, might expect. 

Questionnaire Format In general, the EVH format is very cluttered. In some places, it is difficult 
to determine where ant) item ends and the next begins. The respondent 
could read and answer questions more easily if there were more white 
space on each page anti if t hc items were more distinctly separated. 

EW type size varies brt ween l/ 16 of an inch to l/8 of an inch in height. 
Given the age and physical condition of most of the respondent popula- 
tion, the EVK’S type size, could significantly interfere with a respondent’s 
ability to read, much IWS answer, the questions accurately. 

Questionnaire Length In length, the EVR is hmitc4 to a single letter-sized sheet printed on both 
sides. Nearly all of the design problems already described are a direct 
result of KA’S attempt tt, limit, the length of the WK. Most of these flaws 
could be eliminated ii’ the KVR were lengthened, questions simplified, 
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- 
Figure VII.1: Annual Income Questionnaire for Improved Pension Veterans With No Dependents 

. . 
9 101 jEi IFI 5 - 
LMPROVED PENSION QUESTIONNAIRE 

VETERANS (NO DEPENDENTS) :i%?=% 
b c d e f 1 

h IhI I 
I m n 0 
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Figure VII.2 (Contmued) 
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Figure VII.3 (Continued) 

REAL PROPERTY lExclu&ng horns, 

ALL OTHER -----t------------- 

L 
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Figure VII.4 (Continued) 

4 OTHER THAN MONTHLY OR AN_N_VAL INsO& Enter only income sources other than the 
monthly benefits already shown DO NOT repeal any amounts already entered as monthly 
,ncome, and DO NOT show your “A pe”s!“r, 

ICI Other annual income that IS not already shown I” anolher sectmn (for example, VA 
education benefits. rental income. insurance, business proflts. etc ) 

If you did not recewe ,ncome w a p,~rt~cular category wr,te “NONE” or ‘0“ I” the space 
prowded 

5 w MEDICAL EXPENSES Ycu are not required to report payment of medlcal expenses 
But it may be lo your advantage to rep,xt them since payment of medtcal expenses can reduce 
your ‘ounlable ,ncome 

If you recewe an EVR form whl‘h s lype 1 (see top qht comer 01 the IrOnt of the !Orm for 
the type). medlcal expenses are n:~! deductable and therefore you are not asked to leport 
them nor should you try to do so 

If you receive any other EVR form ;lvpes 2 3 5. 6. 7 and 8 or a wdow recelwng type 9) 
generally your income WIII not be reduced ““less the medlcal expenses VOu pald (Including 
Medlcare payment) exceed $200 If ,,d have any ques,,ons. contact the VA regional offlce 
I” your area 

You may be asked to verify the amounts you actually pa,d. so keep all receipts or other 
documentabon of payments Enter the amount you actual& pad for medical expenses 
(Including health insurance premiums and the Medicare deductlo”) Do NOT ,nclude amounts 
for expenses that were pad for or IYIII be pad by Medicare. MedIcaId or other ins”ra”ce 
When shovwng medIca, expenses ‘or yourself. wr,te SELF” under RELATIONSHIP OF 
PERSON FOR WHOM EXPENSES PAID 

6 SIGNATURE if you cannot sign your ,ame make an ‘X mark I” the s~gnafure space and on 
a separate sheet furnish th,s statement ‘I hereby certlly ,hat Ihe informa,,on on ,h,s loim ,s 
flue and correct to the be51 of my knowledge and belief” Place your mark under this s,a,ement 
and have I, slgned by two w,,nesses who must also g,ve the,, address 

7 L_MPORTANT Be pure you have entered ail of your answers and s,g”ed and dafed the form 
Return lt lo the nearest VA office or the VA address shown on the front of Ihe EVR form 
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Enclosure 

VJZERANS ADMINISTRATION CM4ENTS ON THE 
N(NJMER 16, 1987, GAO GRAFT REPORT VETERANS 

PWSIONS: USING TM DATA TO VERIFY I- 
ID- POTEmIAL -S PAWS 

Comments on Recommendations: 

To attain better reporting of beneficiary incow and asset inforration, 
GAO reco~nded that the tiinistrator revise VA’s inco~2 questionnaires 
and accompanying instruction sheet m eliCnat-2 current design 
weaknesses, including those they have identified. 

we concur, in part, with the recommendation. We will amend our 
Eligibility Verification Report (EVR) instruction sheet to emphasize to 
the beneficiary the need to report accurate income information, 
especially wages, interest, and dividends. We will also amend the 
instruction sheet to emphasize the legal penalty for submitting false 
Information. We agree with the conclusion that having a questionnaire 
designed for more than one type of respondent creates the potential for 
error. We came to this conclusion some tiroe ago, independent of the GAO 
report, and have already increased the number of NR types from 9 to 11. 
Prior to 1985, Annual Incone Questionnaire (AIQ) cards were sent to 
beneficiaries. The dimension Iof the cards was approximately 3-l/4 inches 
by 7-l/4 inches. We recognized that the small size of the card was not 
conducive to accurate reporting. Therefore, in 1985 we began using a 
full-page NR. 

Regarding GAO’s observations on the NR’s limited length, at the time we 
designed the NR, we did consider the use of a multiple-page form and 
address label which would have permitted us to use large type and to have 
a less cluttered appearance. To do this, however, would have required us 
to use printed forms without the veteran’s claim number and without the 
address of the VA regional offlce of Jurisdiction. We would have had to 
rely on the beneficiary co affix the address label on the form or to 
supply this information as one mst do when filing dn uxol~ tax Form 
1040. We felt that relying on this approach would result in delay in our 
receiving and processing the NR forms. kny would be misrouted or 
returned without a claim number. This would require us to search for the 
number or write to the beneflclary and ask for the number. &ny would be 
sent to the wrong office. lklay would result and accounts would go into 
suspense erroneously. (mr computer is programned to suspend payment if 
the NR is not received and processed within 60 days.) 9s as result, we 
rejected the use of a multiple-page form. 

Instead, we chose to generate the NRS on our laser printer. ibis 
pruxter is programmed to print the veteran’s claim number and the address 
of the VA regional office of Jurisdiction on the NR form. A window 
l?"VelOpe is provided. IYIIS ensures prompt return and expeditious 
processing. Unfortunately, use of the laser printer restricts the NR to 
a one-page form. 

- i 
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Appendix VIII 
(:ommcnts Fnnn the Vrteratls AdministratiOn 

Nowonp 15 

Now on p 22 

Nowon pp 32and35 

Nowonp 36 

Nowonr, 56 

3. 

1\5*1*tance”, VA’s Office uf inspector General [OIG) began computer 
matching wage data in VA’S imaster pension records file with selected 
states’ wage data files I” April 1982.” 

Page 15, paragraph 2, il”e~ x-14 -- We suggest this portion be revised to 
reflect current match resulti. The revision follows: ‘I. ..As of the end 
of fiscal year 1987, oIG referrals to WE regional adjudication staff had 
resulted in $33.1 million L” overpayments to 5,373 VA pensioners due to 
nonreport~ng of wages. About 9” percent of these cases are based on 
mtch resu1 ts xn Florl&, C.rorgla, Missouri, Texas, and Washington where 
WB regional staff have either completed or have made substantial 
progress in their reviews.” 

Page 26, paragraph 1, I inc 12 -- lhere dre no “income differences” 1” 
c”mpe”satlo” cases i”volvi”-iiililvidual unemployability. AISO, the 
descriotlon of the benefit\ involved needs to be clarified. We suggest 
delctlhg line 12 to the end of the paragraph and inserting, “income in 
cases of compensation wher? rtlr veteran IS rated 100 percent disabled due 
to Individual unemployabllltv dr~I 111 cases of parents’ dependency and 
indemnity compensation which WPI? wt included in our study results.” 

Page 40, third indent, ~KNZS ) and 4; and page 45, paragraph 1, Line 5 -- 
TIE second full paragraph on page 46 explau~s what crltei-la the VA could 
USe tc screen cases for I‘ev1ew. However, the phrase “choose to 
adJud~cdte” used prior to thl, explanatiOn, standq alone, might be 
Interpreted to mean that thr VA could arbitrarily pick cases. We suggest 
substituting d phrase such as “leptwding upon the criteria used to select 
cases for the match.” 

Page- 64 -- ‘Ihe 
terminology in our 
Proper bmos are 
“compensation at 

second pardgraph should be rewritten to conform to the 
suggested r-rvislon of the first paragraph on page 26. 

“parents, 1 dependency and indemnity compensation” and 
the 100 p-?‘cent disabled rate due to individual 

unemployability.” 
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Appendix IX 
Cxnnmcnts From the Internal Kr~rnur Service 

Now on p 38 

Now on p 4 

Now on p 3 

The cited letters have 
not been reproduced 
tn this report but are on 
file r GAO’s Human 
Resources DIVIWF 

Wr. William J. Anderson 

A computer matching program is the only avenue Eor providing 
tax inEormation to VA Ear this program; thereEore, deficient 
computer operations would adversely affect safeguarding of tax 
information. The VA’s automatic data processing system, Ear 
the most part, is segmented with various computer centers 
utilizing difEerent access systems. These systems can further 
be accessed by a total DE 732 PrOCeSSing centers. thus Creating 
hazards for inadvertent disclosures by those processing 
centers. There would also be several magnetic tapes being 
duplicated, creating monumental oversight problems for the 
ofEices involved. Further. the draEt report States on page 49 
that the VA @I... still does not have a quality assurance program 
to determine whether beneEiciary income reporting is a problem.” 

Other Sources OE InEormat.Loi_Are Available 

The draEt report notes on page 5 that VA, using its current 
year-end self-reporting questionnaires, would have been able to 
identify and act on $25.3 million in potential overpayments. 
The report indicates, however, that VA did “ot use inEormation 
in its possession to change or update pension payments. The 
VA’s inability to efEectively use the information it is 
currently receiving argues against Eurnishing VA with eve” more 
i”Eormation, especially when the cost would include compromise 
OF the integrity of our tax system. Additionally, we note that 
the draft report recommends a number of changes in VA’s 
“selF-reporting questionnaires.” With such changes, more 
accurate income information might be available to VA from the 
pension beneficiaries themselves. 

0” page 4 of the draft report, GAO notes that: “Potential 
overpayments may not represent the actual savings to VA since 
the cases and amounts have not been referred to or adjudicated 
by VA, and some beneficiaries may be able to provide additional 
information to show that tax data did not accurately reElect 
their income for VA pension purposes.” In addition to the 
possible overestimation of savings, the costs OF investigating 
income discrepancies and of adequately safeguarding tax 
inEornation have not beer Included in the cost estimates. 

We have expressed very similar concerns with respect to the 
September 1987 report on “Veterans Benefits: Improving the 
Integrity of VA’s Unemployability Compensation Program” 
(HRD- 87-62) In Eact, 1 wrote you about these concerns on June 
17 oE this year, in relation to the draft report noted above, 
and again o” August 28, about the larger issues at stake here. 
Copies OF those letters nre rriclosed Ear your information and 
reference. 
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Appendix X 

Comments From the Department of Health and 
Human Services 

WWARTMPNT OP HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 

Richard D. Kusserow 
Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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Appendix X 
Comments From th? Department of Health 
and Human Services 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERYICES COMMENTS ON GENERAL 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE DRAFT REPORT, "VETERANS PENSIONS: "SING TRX 
DATA TO VERIFY INCOME CAN IDENTIFY SIGNIFICANT POTENTIAL 
ERRONEOUS PAYMENTS" 

The General Accountin Orflce (GAO) recommends that Congress 
amend the Internal Revrn~e Code of 1986 to allow the Veterans 
AdmInistratIon (VA) perls~arr program access to tax data on 
earnlnqs and pension ~11~3rne so that VA can verify income 
lnformatlon that progrcim beneflciacles report. TO the extent 
that GAO 1s recommeridlnq legislation to implement such access 
this proposal 1s currel:tly belnq revIewed wlthln the Executive 
Yra"Ch. 
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t4r. William J. Andrr~;on I 

In each of these {)rxposals. GAO or the VA has recommended 
disclosure on the basir, 01 a cost-benefit analysis. That is. 
they have determined that the money which might be saved 
exceeds the cost of the disclosure. This cost benefit 
analysis, however, 1s based upon generalized revenue potentials 
and fails to take into account the affect oE disclosure on 
revenues and voluntary compliance. Without a more precise 
revenue analysis. adequate disclosure safeguards, and an 
analysis of the impact ~,n voluntary compliance. we would object 
to the recommended d1z.c losure. 

Earlier this year, ‘.he Service met with oftlcials of the 
General Government UlviC;lon of GAO to discuss this issue. It 
was noted at that meeting that the Service, with appropriate 
input from GAO, would conduct a study to determine what 
empirical effect dis:losure for verification of needs based 
programs would have ,lr s,ompliance with the tax laws. ‘I he 
Research Division of IK’; IS currently devel,lplng plans for such 
a study. 

Given this activity we take issue with the draft report 
which states at page SL that “There are no studies existing or 
underway to show whether’ there is, or has been, any changr in 
voluntary tax compl~anci: as a result of authorizing program 
access to tax informatiun for non-tax adminlstration 
purposes”. This conilu,~on effectively ignores the study 
discussed at the meetin& We believe the study should be 
conducted before any consideration is given to amending section 
6103(l)(7) in the manner suggested. 

We hope these commei ts .are useful in prr:par~ng your final 
report. 

With kind regard:,, 
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Appendix IX 

Comments From the Internal Revenue Service 

Nowonp 5 

r 

L 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SER’llr E 

W1\5HINGTON DC 20224 

Mr. William J. Andersorl 
Assistant Comptroller General 
General Accounting OffIce 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Yr. Anderson: 

We appreciate the opportunity to review the draft report 
you recently Forwarded to us Erom GAO’s Human Resources 
Division entitled “Veterans Pensions: Using Tax Data to Verify 
Income Can Identify Potential Erroneous Payments” (HRD-88.24). 
Overall, based on our review, we believe the recommended 
revision to Internal Revenue Code (IN) section 6103(l)(7) is 
unwise and inappropriate. 

Preserving the confidentiality of tax inEormation is a 
prerequisite to the integrity of out- tax system. Using tax 
information Ear “ontax purposes compromises that integrity. It 
Is our opinion that disclosure of tax information to the 
Veterans Administration (VA) for the “ontax purpose of 
verifying needs-based pension beneficiaries’ eligibility for VA 
benefits would compromise the integrity of our tax system. 

Inadequate SaEeausds Pre_serving The Confidentiality OE Tax 
I”formation 

Our concerns about preserving the integrity of our tax 
system in this instance are based on several administrative and 
operational concerns noted in the draft report itself. For 
example, GAO notes on page b that VA access to tax informatian 
II . ..uould be contingent on VA’s demonstrated ability to comply 
with applicable safeguards.” Based on our analysis of the 
draft report. it appears that disclosing tax information to the 
VA would in fact pose safeguard problems. GAO, in both this 
draft report and its September 20, 1985, report entitled 
“Veterans Administration Financial Management Profile,” noted 
weaknesses within VA’s automated data processing systems. 
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